n Supreme Court

Aquarius beats
SCRD by-law
Aquarius Seafarms Ltd. won
a small victory over bureaucracy last week which caused
the board of directors of the
Regional District to hold a
special meeting Thursday and
hastily begin to re-write bylaws.
The bylaw in question is 96
and it involves the cleaning of
fish in an area zoned R-3.
Aquarius had been refused a
building permit to construct a
premise for the purposes of
cleaning and icing fish. The
Regional District interpreted
cleaning and icing as processing.
Aquarius applied to the
Supreme Court for a legal interpretation and the judge ruled

that cleaning was not processing
and that the permit could not be
denied on that basis.
The board of directors then
called a special meeting where
they changed the wording of the
bylaw to prohibit the commercial cleaning of fish in an R-3
zone except on a licensed commercial fishing vessel. The ammendment received the first two
readings and requires a public
hearing before the final reading
and approval.
It is estimated it wilf be a
month before a hearing can be
arranged and it is not known if
the court decision will be appealed.

In Halfmoon Bay

All the fun of
a Country Fair
The Emeralds contributed to a festive Canada Day as they entertained in Dougal Park. Folk dancing, children's theatre, and some

impromtu bagpiping was featured at the Culture Fest.
—Ken Collins pboto

$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 over budget

Foreshore study's funding fouled
by Ken Collins
The Foreshore Advisory
Committee of the Sunshine
Coast Regional District (SCRD)
has refocussed itself into a provincial task force and is attempting to hire planning consultant
Catherine Berris to co-ordinate
a Sechelt Inlet strategy. This
strategy would be developed
from existing data much of
which has already been compiled for the Ministry of Lands
and Forests by Berris.
At their regular meeting last
Thursday, task force chairman
Gordon Wilson urged the group
to accept phase one of the proposal from Berris even though it
would cost $29,000. Phase Two
would be an estimated additional $14,200. The Regional
District has only been allotted a
total of $15,000 for the project,
$1,000 of which has already
been spent. There is no indication of further monies coming
forth.
;.-, "What about the commitment of the provincial govern-

ment?" asked Carole Rubin.
Ken Lambertson of the
Ministry of Environment stated
that there was no commitment
to cash. "We cin give staff
time, data, and may be able to
help with computer manipulation," he said.
It was Rivtow Straits
representative, Paul Cosulitch,
who put the brakes on and suggested that Catherine Berris go
back and sharpen her pencil.
"Give us the minimum proposal
that you would sign your name
to," he said. "Tell us what you
can do for $14,000."
"You're talking about overspending," Cosulitch said to
Wilson, who was proposing
they hire Berris first and find
the money later. In submitting
the proposal from Berris,
Wilson had not included the
cost until after he had received
approval in principle. "I did not
want the money to be the
focus," he said.
"Is there not something that
tells you as a reponsible
manager you should do the job

with the money you were
given?" asked Rivtow Straits
representative Paul Cosulitch;>
. It,is:a policyof.the Regional
District to getTcom^tive price,
on any work contracted out. In
this case, however, it was not
done.
According to Wilson in a
separate interview, it was given
careful consideration but the
Ministry of Lands and Forests
would be supplying most of the
data from a study that
Catherine Berris had done for
them.
What Berris is doing now for
the ministry, Wilson states, is to
"take her previous study, and
put it into a computer compatible system so that all ministries
can directly access that information without having to phone
down and get a hard copy. As
she does it for the ministry she is
putting it into a system that will
be compatible with ours." The
Ministry of Lands is paying for
this.
At the same time, the task
force wants to hire her to add

on data concerning upland use
200 metres inland. This is what
they would be contracting her
for, an extension of her original
• 'work! ' •'-•-'••Vr-?^»^.--v_'•'•
Brett McGillivray made a
motion that they send out letters
to various government ministries and private industry requesting funding. The motion
died on the floor for a lack of a
seconder.
McGillivray previously had
stated that SCRD staff may not
be available for major study
contribution but that funds are
available in the planning budget
for contracting work out. The
cost of contracting to Berris
varies from $300 to $400 per
day.
Catherine Berris will be submitting another proposal.

The Country Fair of Halfmoon Bay has put the final
touches on the fair.
Friday evening at 6 pm the
car rally begins at Cooper's
Green.
Saturday morning at the
Halfmoon Bay Government
Wharf at 8 am the children's
fishing derby will begin.
At 2 pm at the Cooper's
Green Hall the chili-bake-off
teams will start their chili cooking and we may all pick-up
some tips here! Mountain FM
will be on site to provide that
extra touch.
The' barbecue dinner will
commence at 6 pm with a baron
of beef on a bun, followed by a
talent contest. Nikki Weber is
still looking for that special
talent in people, so step forward
and let us see what you can do!
The evening will be topped
off with a dance and a bar will
be available to serve you.
On Sunday morning all entrants in the three and a half
mile trophy race will meet at
Connor Park and run to
Cooper's Green. Please meet at
9:30 am to begin the race.
A pancake breakfast at

Cooper's Green will start at 9
am and end at 11 am. All people
are welcomed to attend and
people setting up their booths
will be able to have a nice
breakfast before the busy afternoon. The official opening of
the fair begins just before 12
noon.
Then the events of the fair
will be open to all to enjoy.These include the smile contest,
handicraft contest, speed knitting, volleyball challenge, baking and home cooking contest,
wine and beer contest, favourite
teddy bear contest, children's
games and races, horseshoe
pitch, bingo, tea cup reader,
beer garden, lots of food for
everyone to enjoy and craft,
white elephant and general information booths to browse
through.
We ask that all people entering the contests, bring their entries to the hall before 12 noon
so that the judges will have time
to organize the entries. Remember the 50/50 draw tickets too!
We welcome all Coast residents and visitors to join us for
a good old fashioned Country
Fair. We always have a good
time!

At the same meeting Brett
McGillivray was made a voting
member of the task force as well
as representives from the
District of Sechelt and the Town
of Gibsons.

Three appointed

N e w faces at Volunteer Centre
• There are new faces at the
Volunteer Action Centre,
located in the Sunshine Coast
Community Services Society office at the 'Dock' in Sechelt.
; ;The new co-ordinator for the
service, which has approximately 80 agencies and community
groups registered, is Dianne
Evans.
- "I'm very excited about the
job," Ms Evans told the Coast
News last week. "Volunteering
is a vital part of the community.
Not only do volunteers provide
dozens of services in a wide
variety of fields, but the
volunteer sector is an important
economic force as well. Groups
like the hospital auxiliary,
which raises more than $70,000
a year, to sports groups, community associations, cultural
societies, all raise a lot of
mQney, much of which goes
directly back into the community."
One of the aims of the new
co-ordinator is to expand the
base of Volunteer Action Centre (VAC), and to raise its profile in the community. Part of
this is the development of a

young volunteers program and
to work on this VAC has hired a
Challenge '87 student, Pax
Webb.
Pax will be setting up a
system of teen recruitment, and
working on ways of getting
young people into the volunteer

sector. Teen recruitment requires a different approach.
"A Youth Program was tried
in 1984 but it didn't work," Pax
explained. "It emphasizes
things like the valuable work experience to be gained, the contacts with potential employers

Beginning new jobs at the Volunteer Action Centre last week were
Co-ordinator Dianne Evans, left, interviewer Rita Petrescu, and
Challenge '87 student Pax Webb, who will help develop a Young
Volunteers programme.
—Fran Burnside photo

etc., but it was found that teens
weren't really looking to the
future. What they wanted was
something more immediate.
"So now I'm concentrating
on making the idea fun. We'll
have barbecues and dances to
get young people together and
to be a kind of reward. I want
to create a youth group where
you can enjoy yourself but also
serve the community."
Another part of the plan will
be to place teens as a group, for
moral support, and also to
make the question of transportation a little easier.
"If you're part of a group it
means that the demands on
parents to drive are greatly
reduced, and lots of kids have
their own cars too," Pax said.
"We want to make the whole
process as attractive and easy as
possible."
Any teens who are interested
may call Paxi Monday to
Thursday, at 885-5881 to make
an appointment.
Another relatively new face at
the VAC is interviewer Rita
Petrescu. Her job is to register
Please turn to page 18

Burning hydro pole was the result of a Grantham's Landing resident ignoring the burning ban. Fortunately the blaze was extinguished with a garden hose.
—Ken Collins photo
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Shadow falls
The timeliness and the worth of the regional district's initiative in forming the Foreshore Advisory Committee has
been generally recognized. This much is made clear by the
transformation of the Committee into a provincial task
force with the involvement of provincial government
departments and representatives of private industry under
the chairmanship of regional director Gordon Wilson.
But the sloppiness and possibly the will to mislead which
has begun to characterize the actions of the Sunshine
Coast Reagional District (SCRD) surfaced last week to
cast the deliberations Of this worthy and recognized body
into shadow.
First we hear from Director Brett McGillivray at a recent planning committee meeting that the SCRD planning
staff is too busy to undertake this important work. The
result is, apparently, that 15 weeks of work may be contracted out at a price close to the cost of hiring a staff planner for a year.
Then we have the disturbing fact of private planning
contractor Catherine Berris, a member of the committee,
being paid to submit proposals to hire herself to undertake
the study.
Finally we have task force Chairman Wilson's questionable actions when he appeared ready to spend $29,000
of the taxpayer's money - $14,000 mofe than the SCRD
had judgeted for - on just the first phase of the study. The
second phase in the Berris proposal would cost another
$15,000 over the SCRD budget.
Wilson justified his initial reluctance to release the
costing figures on the grounds that he did not want the
cost of the study to influence the decision to contract it. It
was left to a representative of private industry to call for
responsible management of the taxpayers' money.
We would be less than fair if we did not acknowledge
immediately that Wilson has worked hard always and effectively often during his stint on the regional board. But a
man who has declared his intention to lead his provincial
party and who therefore feels he is the stuff of which
premiers are made must expect scrutiny of his actions
more intense and expectations higher than is usually
demanded of regional politicans.
Has Wilson been blinded by something we don't know
about or has he just discovered the wonderful world of
Machiavelli. When Wilson contemplated the recent attempt of SCRD Chairman Jim Gurney to call a special
meeting on a Monday morning for some reason Gurney
felt had to be in camera, Wilson called it 'government at its
worst'. How does he see his own uncharacteristic shiftiness
in this matter of funding the study of Sechelt Inlet?
And what happened to the SCRD policy of putting out
to tender contracts for more than $10,000?

A series of meetings have been held between representatives of various theatre groups on the Coast to
give new ideas to bring a decent theatrical facility onto
the Sunshine Coast.
Acting on information received, Sechelt RCMP have
seized $10,000 worth of stolen goods after searching a
residence on Redrooffs Road. Charges have been laid
against five local adult males.
The first annual Gibsons Mini-Triathlon got off to a
calculatedly wet start last Thursday morning when
eight energetic souls plunged into the waters of Porpoise Bay. After the half mile swim, entrants cycled for
15 miles, then ran for five miles to finish at the Gibsons
swimming pool. All of the entrants, ranging in age from
13 to 29, were most pleased with the course and the way
the race was run.
10 YEARS AGO
A storm of controversy breaks out in a Roberts Creek
meeting over a proposal that industrial land-be set
aside in Roberts Creek.
Health Minister Bob McLelland visits old friend John
Cavanagh, proprietor of the Cedars Inn.
Driver Susan Bunyan poses with Maureen Kirby and
Agnes Labonte of the Sunshine Coast Community
Resources Society along with the newly acquired minibus.
20 YEARS AGO
Property for sale: in Roberts Creek, three bedroom
house on three quarters of an acre with stream and
highway frontage, $7500; in Gibsons, one and three
quarters of an acre with well kept three bedroom home,
lots of bright airy space, $12,000 with $5000 down.
30 YEARS AGO
The second annual Egmont Marathon Swim was won
again by Lillian Black, last year's winner. The course is
across the Inlet and measures just over a mile. It is rugged enough to tax the endurance of any swimmer due to
the tide run out of the Skookum Creek Rapids and the
extremely cold water.
40 YEARS AGO
Bonniebrook Lodge at Gower Point has been taken
over by Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. W. Winston Miar.
The couple intends to make the lodge their home. In
future it is their intention to make it a year round
business. Its attractive location makes the lodge an
ideal place to spend a comfortable holiday.
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Some union rules remembered
by Nancy MacLarty
With all the labour unrest in
B.C. and Canada going on at
the moment, I started thinking
about union rules and job
descriptions that I had worked
under during my years at CBC.
While I was a script assistant
in Toronto (a script assistant is
the Canadian equivalent to two
jobs in United States
television...associate producer
and assistant director) I worked
on a late night, satirical variety
show called Nightcap.
Nightcap was a bit ahead of
its time as far as comedy was
concerned and if it had not been
a live program, CBC 'Brass'
most certainly would have
edited most shows before. air
and even cancelled some. In
fact,~we were supposed to sub-~
mit a script to the supervisor of'•"
Variety Programming at least
24 hours prior to broadcast for
approval.
We managed to get around
that one by having one script
(whitewashed to say the least)
for the 'brass' and a 'real' script
for the show. Each week, when
asked by the powers that be,
why there was such deviation
from the script, my producer
would blame the improvisational talents of our cast and the
live format.
'Live' is the operative word
here because that's where my

job description comes in. At the
bottom of it, after all my listed
duties, was this little gem of a
clause. "And any other duties
related to the above". Now today, any union worth its salt
would not allow such a clause,
but in 1963, my union IATSE,
let it go.
When you think about it,
"any other duties related to the
above" could mean scrubbing
the studio floor or washing the
performer's socks, but it didn't
really have a negative affect on
me until we did the 'Aging Tarzan' skit.
To be true to the original
story of Tarzan, we needed
animals...live animals. I was put
in charge of one in particular...
Cheeta, the chimp.
Each week we blocked~and
"rehearsed the program in a
building far from the television
studio. As the chimp was part
of the script and I was the script
assistant, I was nominated to
make sure that the little ape was
in the right place at the right
time and generally cater to its
needs. I was used to catering to
guests on the show, but for the
most part, up until then (with
the exception of Joan Collins),
they had all been human.
Taking care of a chimp was
different. I had to carry it about
a lot and it weighed over 50
pounds. I had to get it into its

costume, wipe its hose, feed it
bananas and yes, even take it to
the toilet. That's when I found
out how much my job description covered.
I had no way out. So,
whenever the chimp felt the
need, I took it by the hand to
the 'Ladies'. I won't go into
details about what happened in
there, but needless to say I now
have a good working knowledge
of how monkeys do their
business!
'
So, all you letter carriers, just
stop a moment and be grateful
that even though you may have,
to settle for less than you had
hoped for, your union would
never allow the "any other
duties related to the above"

clause in your contract. If they
did, you could end up delivering
pizza along with the mail.
And a post script for those
readers who may remember my
column 'Dogged Determination', about the trials and
tribulations of dog obedience.
You'll be happy to know tljat
Magus Kennels near Gibsons
did allow my dog Sandy back to
classes after her dismal failure
last year.
And guess who won the plaque for 'Magus Top Dog'? Sao,dy! Just goes to show that the
old saying..."If at first you
don't succeed..." holds true. So
step aside Oral, Jim and Tam.my Faye...Magus and I have
performed a real miracle!
:+

Adieu
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This is my land in
sunshine and shadow,
My days are long gone and
there a few for tomorrow,
And such as they are

•
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there is no need to borrow,
False rays of sunshine
where darkness prevails,
And silence is all.
Editor's Note: The above poem by R.T.
Finlayson of Gower Point, a veteran of
Vimy Ridge, won Honourable Mention in a
Great American Poetry Contest this year.
~_;
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Finding the boat

Tale of a sea-going granny
by Shirley Hall
Our adventures with Mouli
really started with another
smaller sailboat. Her name is
Pippin and she is a 26 foot
Westerly Centaur, bilge keeled
and forgiving. Bill had bought
her and lived aboard her while
working for Pan Am in South
San Francisco and, upon retirement, had sailed her out the
Golden Gate. Four years later
he had completed a voyage that
had taken him through the
Panama Canal and, eventually,
to Virginia. He had many
adventures, but that's his story.
We first met in Costa Rica, at
a pension in San Jose. He was
waiting out a legal matter and I
was on my way to South
America.- That is yet another
story. Pippin was in Florida at
the time and, of course, I heard
all about her. This meant little
since I'd been on a sailboat once
in my life.^Howeyer, when a
couple of years later the friendship begun in Costa Rica
became a romance with plans to
marry, Pippin figured in our
decisions. We agreed that
British Columbia would be
home but that we'd get away
from the cold by spending the
winter months aboard Pippin,
and so, this grandmother went
to sea.
Now, a 26 foot sailboat is
pretty small when two people
are living aboard. Mind you, we
had some wonderful adventures
aboard Pippin together, exploring the east coast waterway and
the St. John's River, and voyag-

ing to the outer most of the
Florida Keys and back across
the Gulf of Mexico. Maybe
some time I'll tell you about
those experiences.
However, in the fall of 1984
we were in England. Pippin was
in Florida, awaiting our return.
The dollar was strong and we
decided to look at second-hand
boats, even though we knew
perfectly well that one should
never buy a second boat until
the first boat is sold! We explored the boatyards in various
places along the Solent, the
body of water between the
south of England and the Isle of
Wight. We were thinking about
getting another, larger boat, if
we could find one we could afford, but our ideas about what
we wanted were a big vague.
Now, I should tell you that,
being the practical person I am,
I was none too eager about the
whole project. After all, we did
have a sailboat in Florida,
whom I'd grown to love, and
I'd learned to cope with her
deficiencies. These included a
couple of temperamental kerosene burners, a motor that required a tricky procedure to
start it, and a lack of either oven
or refrigerator. But I was fully
aware that, if we bought
another boat, we'd have to sail
her across the Atlantic, a pretty
ambitious project for a couple
of senior citizens. And no boat
is completely right. So I was
dragging my heels.
However, we went to Hamble
to see the Westerly people, and
as we were making our way to

their office there, on what the
English call the hardstand, was
Mouli. I had no idea what boat
she was, but she looked just
right to me, and I said so. Bill
said no wonder, She's a
Fisher-30 motor-sailer, a model
well-known to him. She was for
sale.
Let me tell you about her:
Modelled after a North Sea
trawler, she's designed to take
heavy seas, and she has several
features that make her a grand
boat for an older couple. She
has a fully-enclosed wheelhouse, so there's no need to
stand at the wheel in foul
weather gear, lashed by wind
and rain. She's ketch-rigged, so
none of her sails are too heavy
to handle, and her headsail is
roller-reefed, so no kneeling on
a pitching bow when working
her Jib. She's heavy, thus hard
to put her rail in the water, and
when it's necessary to shorten
sail one can do so from the
cockpit and she sails very nicely
with her main. Mind you, she's
no greyhound.
Pippins navigational and
sailing aids consisted of a compass and a Tiller Master. For
the sake of you landlubbers I'll
explain that the latter is a device
that fits on the tiller arm and
self-steers her. She also had an
old model of the Aries Windvane. This serves as a selfsteering rudder and is adjusted
for sailing conditions. Mouli,
however, was outfitted with a
wondrous array of electronic
gadgetry, and it was obvious her
previous owner had been limit-

ed only by the room in the'
r
wheelhouse.
'
Her electronics were positive"'
ly mind-boggling. They inclutf-'
ed a Neco Autopilot, A Hornet
4 Sailing Monitor, VHF radio",depthsounder, stereo shortwave
radio-cassette player, and a top^
of-the-line compass. Truly, we'
were really moving up in the,'
sailing world!
' •And just wait until I tell you
about MoulVs domestic com-~>
forts. Poor little Pippin seemed
terribly Spartan in comparison.:
Mouli had a two-burner pro-1
pane stove with an oven, _.;
pressurized water system arid;
water heater, a wash basin and •
shower in the head, a refrig-;
erator, teak joinery and custom-;
made upholstery. To us, she •
seemed positively luxurious.
•
It was love at first sight on;
my part, and away went all my ;
practical objections. Our adven-;
tures with Mouli had begun. We ;
paid for her storage through the ;
winter on the hardstand and ;
paid the broker to have her ;
winterized. That was mistake j
number one. We took the !
broker's word that the motor 'was in good running order.-,
That was mistake number two. J
We were to" pay for those;,
mistakes later. In the meantime I
we said farewell to our new love ;
and returned to our old. We ;
spent the winter sprucing up';
Pippin and trying to sell her.:;
Does anyone want a sailing:;
yacht? She's sitting on;<
Chesapeake Bay and the price is: j
right.
i
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Editor:
I would like to say thanks to
everyone for coming to Celebration Day, June 27. We had a
great day, the people came,
stayed and enjoyed. The various
activities kept people busy moving between waterfront, malls
and the street so as not to miss
an event.
As with anything that is successful there is a lot of hard
work and time donated by
many and I would like to take
the opportunity now to thank
those individuals.
The municipality of Sechelt
for financial support as well as
supplying housing and food for
the Small Ships Society crew;
The Maritime Historical
Society for raising the funds
and organizing the Small Ship's
appearance for Celebration
Day;
The Sechelt Indian Band for
the use of their land, and their
exciting canoe races;
Nikki Weber, who spends
days but manages to come up
with all that marvellous talent;
All those marvellously
talented entertainers;
Elaine Futterman for
organizing and putting on such
an interesting and varied arts
and craft show;
The RCMP who seemingly
effortlessly keep things ninning
smoothly;
The Legion Pipe Band, (why
can't they be everywhere at
once) for a job well done;
Captain Higgs for his well
chosen Canadiana;
Stan Anderson for letting us
tie up the stage at the 'Dock';
Master Marine, Choquers

and Vic Walters for building
our wonderful big black fish
(the Chamber's entry in the
parade);
Vic Walters again for hosting
the breakfast for the Small
Ship's crew;
MLA Harold Long for
donating the stage and paying
the ferry costs to get it here;
All the organizations, merchants and individuals who supported us with money, selling
lottery tickets, special events,
prizes and parade floats, they
were wonderful;
Hydro and B.C. Telephone
for decorating our Sechelt
streets;
Gibsons and the Sunshine
Coast Regional District for their
support;
Sunshine Coast Aquaculture
Association's Taste Test? It
looked more like lunch!;
Mountain FM and thenmobile unit for being there for
us;
The newspapers who have
given us great publicity;
The hard working Chamber
staff, especially Eve who
although is retired is always
there when the Chamber needs
her;
And a very big salute to all
our directors and members of
the Chamber who take such an
interest to further our community, it is their dedication
and hard work that strengthens
a community.
Thanks again to all who
made Celebration Day a success!
Kay Bailey
President, Sechelt and
District Chamber of Commerce

Ranger
- 2.0 I. engine
- 5 speed transmission

CkMQn>

- 2.5 I. engine
- automatic
- 4 door
- '86 Car of the Year
- low kms
Stock #57-053-0

»83SB_B88388888*

ifl.
• 1.9 I. engine
• 4 speed transaxle
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My special thanks to the
Coast News staff for your

:

__THE
MASSAGE
THERAPY CLINIC
is pleased
to announce that

Jan Formby
RN, RMT
is joining the
practice located at
Cowrie & Inlet Ave.
OPEN MON - SAT,
9:30-4:00
Now Open Thura. evg. 'tit 9 pm

5) I get this feeling I'm paying
more taxes so that I'll have to
pay more taxes?
6) If the sewage treatment
plants are so good, how come
the Gulf of Georgia is being
polluted by them and not septic
tanks?
7) I get the feeling the only
problem the West Howe Sound
area has is with the bureaucrats,
playing two bit politics and imposing ridiculous ideas on us,
like cutting off the garbage collection for recycling days? Now
they are going to try to build up
another imposition on the taxpayers, a kingdom for inspecting septic tanks.
No wonder they gave themselves a whopping big raise,
they're working overtime on
how to sock it to us.
I pity the poor souls who live
near the Gibsons sewage plant,
the stench from it on a warm
night is something else.
Bert Norman

^g^wsv.

coverage of the Rick Hansen
campaign.
Gibsons did well in the very
short campaign.
. I thoroughly enjoyed my part
in the campaign, particularly
meeting so many people.
Thank you to everyone.
Lilian Kunstler

Garbage
problem
Editor:
The increase of garbage in
and around Haslam Lake
(McNeil Lake) by picnickers
and amateur fishermen has
alarmed the Pender Harbour
District and Wildlife Society.
They wish to point out to all
offenders that the lake is the
primary source of drinking
water for most of the district of
Pender Harbour and should be
preserved not polluted.
On behalf of the society, we
urge the outdoor public to retain their picnic refuse for their
own garbage containers and
keep the wilderness trails and
woods as nature intended them.
S. Woodsworth

__•
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$8,730

'

6 mo.
9.25

1 yr9.75
11.00

2yr.
10.25
11.50

3yr.
10.75
12.00
9.25

.4yr.
11.00

5yr.
11.25
13.00

Professional Real Estate Service

Stan and Diane Anderson
•

(Off.) 885-3211 (Res.) 885-2385 Vancouver Toll Free: 684-8016

Anderson Really Ltd., Sechelt
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PARTS DEPARTMENT
Don't Let Your Car
DS
Ruin Your Holiday.
«a>

TAKE A MINOR REPAIR KIT WITH YOU

• Fan Belts • Rad Hoses
• Fuel Filter • Hose Clamps

Motorcraft

RETURN T H E M with your invoice
FOR CREDIT

ford

Show your car you care!

PRE-OWIMED CAR & T R U C K S P E C I A L S
1979 FORD F250

1984 FORD THUNDERBIRD

1983 FORD ESCORT WAGON

351 V8, Auto, Good Truck

Auto, V6, Blue and Sporty

Auto, 4 Cyl., 4 Doors

$

$

8925

2195

'4995

* * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • *

1986 ESCORT 4 • DOOR

1980 DATSUN KING CAB

4 Cyl., 5-Speed, AM/FM Cassette,
Power Mirrors, 5,500 klms, Full Warranty
until Sept. '87, 36 Month Unlimited
Extended Warranty * 4
* * * * *
* * * * *
1979 VOLKSWAGEN
CAMPER

1977 FORD TORINO
WAGON

4 Cyl., 4 Speed,
Good Mechanical Condition,
New Paint

V8, Auto, Air. Cond.,
Good Running Order
Price '1495

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1987 FORD BRONCO II
V6, Automatic XLT,
Loaded, 2 Wheel Drive
Demo-Priced to Sell!
* * * * * * * * * * *

1984 FORD ESCORT
Equipped with 4 Spd.,
4 Cyl., Diesel For Great
Fuel Economy
* * * * * * * * * * * *

1987 TAURUS 4-Door
2.5 E.F.I., 4 Cyl., Auto,
Light Brown, Cloth Seats
Demo
* * * * * * * * * * *

1987 MERCURY
TRACER GS
4 Cyl., Auto,
Fantastic Stereo, Demo
* * * * * * * * * * *

1985 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
4 Door Cartier Edition, V8, Automatic Overdrive,
Power Sun Roof, Keyless Entry, Power Seats, Power
Windows, Power Locks, Leather & Cloth Seats.
1-0wner

Priced to sell

26,395

MORTGAGE UPDATE
Jun 26
1st
2nd
V.R.M.

spec*ais

1.6 I. engine
4 speed
cassette

_>*•

If you don't use them, just

More letters
on page 1 4

885-3685
Please Note: $5 user fee
not in effect until July 1/87

>se

m E R C U R Y-

Challenge result
Editor:
Finally we have the results of
the Circle Tour Challenge, and
Gibsons is in second place with
a total of $12,379.14 ($4.75 per
person). Most important, I feel,
is that we had fun raising the
money, from the golf tournament to the wheelathon and
parade.
.Thanks are due to so many
people, the members and staff
of. the golf course, staff and
students from all the schools,
the businesses, clubs and
organizations, everyone who
donated and gave so much help.

Si),«P

all

$7,995

N o t septic t a n k s
Editor:
I wonder why...
1) The Sunshine Coast
Regional District (SCRD) keeps
pointing the guilty finger at the
Granthams/Soames area? It is a
known fact the pollution on the
beaches is from a sewage treatment plant.
A plant engineered by the
firm that made up that so-called
report the SCRD bureaucrats
keep referring to...hmm?
: 2) The SCRD keeps bashing
the Granthams/Soames area?
The Coast Garibaldi Health
Unit could find no problems in
this area when they have done
tests and inspections here at our
requests.
7 3) I get the feeling that all
these bureaucrats are not there
for our benefit?
, 4) I get the feeling that the
reason I came to this beautiful
;area is being eroded away by the
; kingdom builders?

$12,895

ss
WE WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD

1982 OLDS CUTLASS

4 Cyl., 5 Spd., Good Tires

Auto, Diesel V8, PW, PD

s

$

2495

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1983 FORD ESCORT
Cyl., 5 Spd., 4-Door, Good Shape
Powertrain
Warranty
$

5329

1986 RANGER
SUPER CAB 2x4
V6, 5-Speed
Low Kms, Warranty

1986 BRONCO II 4x4
2.9 Litre V6, E.F.I.
Automatic 0/D, Power
Steering, Power Brakes
1-Owner, Low Kms
* * * * * * * * * * * *

HEAT WAVE SPECIALS
1980 Phoenix «1995 - * 1 5 9 9

Ml.

1978 Honda Civic '995 - * 1 9 9
1978 Honda Civic '1495 $

1977 LTD Silver '2295 -

$

1395

1978 Lebaron Wagon '1995 $

$

1985 FORD F150 4x4
6 Cyl., 4-Speed
Canopy, 41,000 kms
* * * * * * * * * * * *

1987 TOPAZ 4-Door LS
4 Cyl., Auto, Loaded
21,000 kms, Warranty

999

flHM

1977 Pinto Wagon '1895 - * 8 9 9

1979 Horizon '1495 -

6995
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * *

1979 T-BIRD
V8, Auto, White Vinyl Top,
Red Paint, Very Clean
* * * * * * * * * * * *

1295

699

1981 FORD ESCORT SS

1985 TEMPO 4-Door

4 Cyl., 4-Speed,
Sunroof, Very Clean
33,000 kms

4 Cyl., Auto, Air. Cond.,
Cassette, Extended

Warranty

1986 BRONCO II 4x4
V6, 5-Speed, Loaded
Red & White, 'New',
Priced to Sell!

Service Loaners for Life"1
Wharf Rd.,
Sechelt

h
FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY

MDL 5936

885-3281

4.
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VISITS
by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
Doctor Hugh Richards,
medical officer for the province,
called in at the local Coast
Garibaldi Health Unit, July 2.
Doctor Jim Lugsdin and the
staff had a fine opportunity to
discuss any problems in the area
with him directly.
The role of the Board of
Health is to give leadership in
public health and cojntinue to
press for new or improved services when necessary. The
board provides the contact between the electorate and local
health services. They are composed of school trustees,
aldermen, mayors and regional
district directors.
The head office for this area
is in the lower half of the school
board offices in Gibsons, with a
small office in Sechelt above the
'Dock' over Anderson Realty.
Bargain hunters turned out in droves and had a heyday at the giant garage sale at the Halfmoon Bay
firehall last Saturday.
—Fran Burnside photo

Halfmoon Bay Happenings,,

Cooper's Green popular
by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
Who says Cooper's Green
doesn't get used!
Just watch out this summer
when at last the initiative has
been taken to plan programs for
the kids. The Halfmoon Bay
Recreation Society is sponsoring
a Summer Fun program for
kids from ages three to 12. It
began on Monday, July 6.
The children will be divided
in groups of their own age and it
sounds like a fun summer for
our local kids. For information
or registration call either
885-9975 or 885-5449.
More good news is that by
the time you read this there
should be some picnic tables in
the park, so now you can pack
your lunch and enjoy it at the
Green. Things are getting all set
for next week's big event, the
Country Fair.
So far there has not been
much response to the call for
entries for the Talent Contest.
Don't be shy, give Nikki Weber
a call at 885-7781 for details.
BROWNIES FLY UP
The Halfmoon Bay Brownie
pack had their Mother and
Daughter Tea recently to which
they invited the Kindergarten
girls for a visit. The following
Brownies received their wings

and flew up to the First Sechelt
Guide Company: Kara Pinkster, Aurea Flynn, Laurenne
Barnsley, Keya White and Lissa
Amberg. Guider Joan Bist and
four Guides were present.
Eleven Brownies attended the
Hands Across the Border
celebration at the Peace Arch
on the anniversary of the Peace
Arch.
The theme was Space at the
Brownie camp on June 19 to 21
at Camp Olave and a presentation by the Planitarium Community Program was enjoyed
by all. Betty Cocking, who has
retired as Brown Owl was
presented with a rose bush from
the Brownies.
New Brown Owl is Liz
Wright while Midge Nanson is
continuing as a leader with new
leader Diane Flyn.
WELL WISHES
Our love and good wishes go
out to a really good fellow who
has been under the weather but
is home now from hospital. To
Vince Shannon, take it easy for
a while and get well soon.
Also hear tell that it is casting
season in Halfmoon Bay. No,
we're not casting for star roles
in movies - it's plaster casting.
Peggy Connor has been slowed
down somewhat from her usual
hectic pace. She tripped in a

hole while feeding her hens and
broke a leg. That makes two of
them now who hit bad luck
while feeding the feathered
creatures, Peggy and Maxine.
Rumour has it that there may
even be a third well known loci
lady in the same boat, but until
it is verified it will have to remain a mystery until next week.
Don't forget to read the exciting next installment of Halfmoon Bay Happenings!
COUNTRY FAIR
Looking forward to seeing
everyone at the unique Halfmoon Bay Country Fair this
Saturday

starts off at Cooper's Green at 6
pm. Saturday, July 11, the
children's fishing derby at Halfmoon Bay wharf, followed by a
Chili bake, barbecue, dance and
talent contest.
VETERANS & WIDOWS
The DVA counsellor will be
at the Sechelt Legion Branch
140 on Wednesday, July 8.
Phone 885-2526 for an appointment.
All veterans and widows who
wish to see the counsellor take
note.
SHORNCLIFFE AUXILIARY
A before summer wrap-up of
birthday parties for the
residents was held on June 25
when four birthdays were

celebrated. The theme was
roses, ideal for June, and this
year they seem extra bountifuL
Entertainment was provided
by the Shorncliffe Auxiliary
members as they sang about!
summer and roses.
The Treasure Auction held
on June 21 resulted in a profit
of $711, this was a combination
of a silent auction and bidding.;
This amount should cover the
insurance for the Shorncliffe
bus that the residents use, and is
provided by the auxiliary each
year.
The next meeting will be held;
in the new conference room ori
September 15, the third Tues^
day of the month at 1:30.
;

Everyone is invited to participate in the Country Fair of
Halfmoon Bay.
Join in the baking contest.
Wine makers take heed, pit
your wines against others. Teddy Bears join the club.
Volleyball players, make up a
team and vie for the Halfmoon
Bay Recreation Cup. Horseshoe
pitchers pick your partners.
If eating is your game there
will be lots of food, hamburgers, hot dogs, pizzas,
sweets, cookies, cake, etc.
Then all the other things that
make a fair fun like children's
races and games, bingo, three
and a half mile run, and on and
on. Come see for yourself,
booths of handicraft, white
elephant, and baking.
The fair starts at 11:45 am on
Sunday, July 12. Preceded by
the three and a half mile run
and pancake breakfast at 9 am.
Friday, July 10, the car rally
>, ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

Sunnycrest Mall

886-9413

CONTINUES
WITH MORE
OUTSTANDING
SAVINGS
FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

Sechelt Seniors

Building Committee
is still kept busy
by Larry Grafton
Although the branch activities have wound down for
the summer months, both branches of your Building Committee have been run off their feet
this last week. Revised plans
have come back from the architects for the perusal of the
project section. Members of
that committee will be going
through them thoroughly to
weed out any 'bugs' that may be
present.
The fund raising section has
been rushing to meet a deadline
in our application for funding
from the Vancouver foundation. Fourteen copies of our
presentation have been prepared, at their request, and have
been personally delivered to the
foundation's Vancouver office.
Our ailing copier has been
working overtime these days
and when I say ailing I mean
just that. A replacement
machine is going to have to be a
priority before long. This matter will be presented to the executive and the general meeting
in September.
POM POM VOLUNTEERS
Our pom poms have proven
so popular for weddings, celebrations, parades, etc. that our
large stock of preferential colours has been sadly depleted.
We need volunteers for tying,
fluffing and finishing. With the
Sea Cavalcade celebration in the
offing we anticipate a surge in
orders.
For those of you who want
something to do as you watch
television, how about doing
some fluffing or finishing?
Contact with any one of the
'regulars' down at the hall will
let you know what is required.

At $15 per hundred, this is one
of our major fund raising activities.
For those of our customers
who will need pom poms please
get your order in early to
guarantee supply. Call Kay Hermiston at 885-3334 or Len
Herder at 885-2878, or any
member you may know personally.
A correction to last week's
column with regard to the
names of two of our winners at
the last general meeting is in
order, Les (not Len) Hewitt and
Al de lo Haye (not Naye) were
among the lucky winners.
While on the subject of the
Shop Easy Certificates, Madge
Bell has set aside four of these
to be awarded as prizes at our
annual picnic on August 13.
Come along! Enjoy the fun and
games and maybe bolster your
annual income with a $10 certificate.
INCOME SUPPLEMENT
Although the figures will
never be known, it would be
very enlightening to know how
many proud people have had
their backs broken by the recent
budget, and have seen fit to apply under protest, for the supplement in order to pay the
piper in Victoria. Then of
course, if the budget didn't succeed in doing it, the huge increase in local taxes certainly
did.
For those of our members
who have been too proud to
date to look into the possibility
of being eligible for the
Guaranteed Income Supplement, Health and Welfare
Canada have a toll free line in
the blue pages of our local
telephone book, 1-800-6630260. It costs nothing to check.

T-SHIRTS
FOR HOT TIMES
THIS SEASON!
Choose from a wide assortment of
styles in this year's hottest looks! In
light, easy-wear Summer fabrics and
eye-catching colors. Sizes: S, M, L.

4

97

to

9

$0,99

LADIES'

HANDBAGS
REG. $ 9 . 9 9 to $ 1 4 . 9 9

$^•-99
$-9.49
^ . 9 9 $-9
to

MEN'S CASUAL PRINTED

SHORT SETS

A combination of short sleeve
shirts and shorts in colorful
prints in a 65% Polyester/35%
cotton blend.
Sizes: S, M, L, XL
REQ. $ 1 7 . 9 0 $ of A 9 9
SALE

A large group of this
seasons dress pants
in a number of fashionable fabrics and styles.
Sizes: 7-15 and 8-16
REG. t o $ 2 4 . 9 9

$4
NOW ONLY

MEN'S CASUAL

SHIRTS
Choose from a colorful assortment of polyester/cotton blend
short sleeve casual shirts.
Sizes: S, M, L, XL
REO. $ 1 4 . 9 9
$
99
SALE

11

SAVE

797
1

B

25% o

on Antron III

FULL BRIEFS
White, Pink, Blue and Nude.
Sizes: S, M, L
REG. $ 1 . 9 9

1 1 2 PRICE
SPORT BAGS
MEN'S-BOY'S-LADIES
Assorted sport bags with top
zippers - shoulder strap and
end pockets - assorted colors.

5

REG. to $11.99 $ f £ $ 9
NOW

EACH

Choose from a large assortment

of DENIM AND
CHAMBREY JEANS
In this seasons
fashion styles.
Sizes: 27-34
REG. TO 2 9 . 9 9

NOW ONLY

favorite

19.97

LADIES' CANVAS

ESPADRILLES
Covered 2V* wedge heel with
hand embroidered cut outs,
super comfort in colors of
White, Pink, Yellow, Blue, Red.
Sizes: 5-10 Collectively

REG. $12.99
NOW

$££49
V

1 f 3 OFF
RUFFLED
NYLON
TEDDY BS.
100% nylon, solid colors.

REQ. 14.99

PAIR

GREAT LOOKS COST LESS AT S A A N !

££

A

A

SALE 9 • 9 9
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Prices effective:
Mon. July 6
to Sat., July 11

100% Locally Owned & Operated

SUNDAY
11 am - 5 pm
Early morning tranquillity, Port Mellon style.

Roberts

—Teri Dawe photo

California

Creek

PEACHES.,
NECTARINES, 81

Library now re-opened
by Jeanie Parker, 885-2163
5 The Roberts Creek Com^munity Library has reopened
jand the librarians are very enthusiastic about the new addition. There's lots of room and
Avith a few finishing touches
they'll be back in full swing this
:week. Drop in Thursday from 3
Jo 7 pm or Saturday from 10
Jintil 1 and take a look.
£ A new feature at the library
will be a story hour for young
children on Wednesday mornings. In nice weather it will be
held outside in the park, otherwise it'll be inside now that
fhere's space. Bring your kids
from 11 am until noon starting
Wednesday, July 15.
DAZE CLEANUP
;! Help is needed this Sunday,
July 12, to clean up the area for
Roberts Creek Daze. Bring
rakes, shovels, machetes,
pruners, wheelbarrows, and
pick-up trucks to the Community Hall where the work will start
at noon.
The work party will later
move down to the mouth of the
creek and end there about 5 pm
with a potluck dinner to relax.
Qome out and do Roberts
Greek proud for its annual
celebration on July 17 and 18.
PERMITS CANCELLED
Due to the long stretch of
hot, dry weather, the fire
hazard is rated high and no bur-

* A SPECIAL
3 THANK YOU *
To all my
friends,
neighbours and visitors
who have come to Hazel's
Hideaway-Gallery
since
its opening on June 6th.
We raised, through the sale
of my paintings, during the
month of June, $1,300 for
Cancer Research.
Thank you again for your
support in such a worthwhile
cause.
Hazel Coxall

ning permits will be issued. All
previously issued permits are
null and void until further
notice.
PRESCHOOL
Rainbow Preschool will be
participating in the Higgledy
Piggledy Parade at Roberts
Creek Daze and invite all
former, present, and prospective students and their parents
to join in. Decorate your bikes,
trikes, or whatever and meet at

Handicapped support
much appreciated
The Sunshine Association for
the Handicapped thanks all
those people who have clipped
out and mailed their membership application from last
week's Coast News.
For those that haven't, a
reminder, your $5 single
membership or $8 family goes a
long way to help disabled people on the Coast. Please join today.
Send your cheques to the
Sunshine Association for the

Mrs. Cathy Lenhardt
represented World Vision in a
plea to the district school board
to have World Vision materials
used in the schools to raise
funds against world hunger.
In her presentation she showed a poster of a starving baby
followed by one that stated, "ff
we do nothing, then what?"
Trustee Judy Wilson asked
how much of the funds raised
went for food. Mrs. Lenhardt
said 10 per cent went for administration and 10 per cent for
media.
When asked about religious
affiliation, she said, "There is a
ministry but no ministers. They

Quality, used lumber, bricks, windows, lights, plumbing, etc.

P A B U S E D BUILDING MATERIALS
11947 Tannery Rd., Surrey
MONDAY-SATURDAY
S08-1311
W e also buy used building materials

- CORRECTION THE SUNSHINE COAST
SLIPPER COMPANY
x«

__?*

Men's & Ladies'

SLIPPERS
Reg. 44'
_E__

a__

s

36

$

Sale

_•=

Handicapped, Box 1128, Gibsons, B.C.
And another reminder, for
new members and old. A
general meeting of the association will be held on Saturday,
July 11 in the Achievement
Centre in Gibsons at 2 pm.
Guest speaker will be Craig
Hill. The topic will be sexual
abuse of the handicapped.
An open house and light
refreshments will follow. For,
more information call 885-5473^

__e

aoc

95

are trained individuals. I don't
believe in sing for your supper."
She did not know if her
organization was endorsed by
the Department of External Affairs.
Trustee Doris Fuller stated,
"I just happened to see one of
your films. It showed aid being
given, however, there was
apostolizing. Children were
given schooling and the schooling was religious."
The board was unanimous in
denying World Vision access to
the schools.

Wine and
beer contest
A wine and beer contest will
be held on Sunday, July 12 at
Cooper's Green. This is a new
contest sponsored by the Country Fair. If you have a 'vintage'
wine that you feel you would
like judged, bring your entry
along on Sunday before 12
noon to Cooper's Green Hall.
Entries will be judged in the
following categories: red dry,
fed sweet, white dry, white
sweet, rose, blackberry and
miscellaneous fruits and beer.
Entries will be judged on the
following criteria: presentation,
colour smell and taste.
For more information about
this contest call Howard
Webster at 885-9347.

a__

Gibsons Volunteer Fire Dept
is having a reunion
July 18th, 6 pm at Gibsons Legion
If you wish to attend Please Call:
Shirley Horner, 886-2915;
Kim Price, 886-2530 or
Wally Dempster, 886-7659.
,__ia_-_fi_^-i

3__

23=

Guess Who's 65
The 8th Of July I
22:

Ib.

Boneless Inside Thick Cut
For Barbeque

Fresh • Frying

Super-Valu Sliced - 2 Varieties

500 gm ea.

Oven Fresh - White or Whole Wheat

HOT BREAD

>4gmM i J w

Weston's Jumbo Barbecue

HAMBURGER
BUNS

1.35
FACIAL TISSUE
28
MARSHMALL0WS .48
Scotties- 100's - Handi Pack

Kraft Jet Puffed - 250 gm

6's

With 1 Complete
Super Saver

Card

With 1 Complete
Super Saver
Card

Kraft - 225 gm

MACARONI &
CHEESE

Tide or Oxydol -12 L

All past & present members invited.
Potluck Dinner followed by dance.

_a_c

19
ROUND
STEAK ». .56
.99
CHICKEN
1
HALVES .,2.84 . I .29
3.29
BACON
..kg .42

CHICKEN
SOUPS

REUNION

SO_

WATERMELON

With 1 Complete
Super Saver
Card

Campbell's Chicken Noodle or Cream of Chicken

Gibsons Fire Department

>

California • Whole

-*#

Trustees oppose
religious slant

U S E D BUILDING S U P P L I E S

s

the Community Hall the morning of July 18.
A CHALLENGE?
The Roberts Creek Legion
ladies softball team is wondering whether the Volunteer Fire
Department is entertaining the
notion of challenging them at
the upcoming Roberts Creek
Daze celebrations. They remind
the firefighters that 'time grows
short and the field gets
lumpier'.

a "7
.OI

=M

J.R.

DETERGENT
P0WD

With 1 Complete
Super Saver
Card

BjJI, mi • • I
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Wildlife is not only abundant but friendly in the Egmont area.

—Ken Collins photo

Pender People 'n' Places
COST

EB^SS

AT

CARTRONIC

by Ann Cook, 883-9167
The visitor for Gene and Vi
Berntzen from Cornwall,
England is Gene's brother Erling who doesn't believe in wearing out his welcome as he hasn't
called in over 50 years.
The Berntzen family in Egmont and Vancouver gave him
a royal welcome, a grand tour,
and dusted off their best bone
china for a family reunion to
show their visitor a good time
and let him know they were
pleased he came to visit.
They hit the high spots like a
ride up the gondola to Grouse
Mountain and hiked the Skookumchuck trail to the rapids.
They also took the ferry ride to
Powell River to visit more
relatives.
As Vi says, it was like a holiday for them as they went places
and did things they don't usually do.
NOT SO WELL
On the not so well list at this
time is Don Devlin, who after a
week, can tell you if you don't
feel good that St. Mary's is the
place to be.
BIRTHDAYS
Happy birthday to Rena
Sheppard, Ryan Jackson and 16
year old Tammy Banyay.

Things to do in Pender

S X S T E M 8 &TI>«

Dine out in style at Irvine's
are needed for any burning,
by Joan Wilson, 883-9606
Landing or Garden Bay Resavailable at the Oak Tree
A special welcome to our taurants; drive to Ruby Lake
Market. Be extra careful with
summer residents and visitors!
for the Sunday smorgasbord;
any fires, barbecues or inWe may gripe a little about
pick up great Chinese food at
cinerators.
waiting in line at the IGA or the
Pender
Harbour
LIBRARY OPENS
John Henry's but we love to
Restaurant; or just grab a quick
The new Reading Centre in
have you in the Harbour.
hamburger at Frances' Takeout
the old forestry site is now open
Tourism is the number one
or Colonel Flounders!
for your summer reading pleasindustry here: let's all do our
Browse in the Art Gallery and
ure. Stop in and visit the helpful
part to make visitors want to
Reading Centre in Madeira
volunteers who can help you
come back again to friendly
Park at the old forestry site.
find just what you want for
Pender Harbour.
Drive up to Egmont for a plearelaxing in the warm sun.
The Info Centre is now staffsant evening at the Backeddy
The new building is larger
ed for your convenience, and Pub, or down to Lord Jim's for
and brighter. Memberships are
the washrooms are open every
a drink in style.
always available for a very
day.
Enjoy your stay, and please
reasonable price.
What's there to do in the come back soon!
SPRINKLERS
Harbour in the summer? PlenThese hot summer days sure
ty! Visitors can boat and fish,
Ron Knight is back in Pender
dry out our lawns and gardens.
Pender Harbour
of course. That's what put us oh
Harbour with the Pepsi-Wilson
But remember that sprinkling
Credit Union
the map, those fantastic salTennis
program
using
the
courts
restrictions
are now in effect! ^
is pleased to announce that Mr.
mon! But there is much, much
at" Pender Harbour Secondary.
Residents west of Canoe
ROBB CAREY is t h e n e w
more for visitors.
Beginner lessons start today,
GENERAL MANAGER, effective
Pass, that's Francis Peninsula,
Swimming is great in our but another session is planned
June 29, 1987.
may sprinkle on odd days, and
clear, warm lakes: Ruby,
for August.
Robb comes to the Sunshine
everyone else on even days only.
Sakinaw,
Garden Bay, Hotel
Coast from the sunny Okanagan,
A special feature is the 'Make
Shut off your sprinkler betwhere he was Branch Manager of
and Mixall. Take the family for
Your Own Class'. Ron will be
ween 4 and 7 pm, when demand
the Oliver Credit Union, Okaa picnic at Brightside Resort, or
pleased
to
arrange
an
evening
on our water system is highest,
nagan Falls Branch, for the past 11
up to Skookumchuck Rapids
class or classes for a group at
and turn them off fast if you
years. Robb, his wife Lee, and
for a hike and view of the tidal
their own level of ability. Adults
hear the fire siren!
daughter M i c h e l l e , 13, are
rapids (watch for tide times
will find this an ideal way to imdelighted to be making their home
Let's help conserve our water
though, to get the best view).
in the harbour, and look forward
prove their tennis game.
supply, especially if we have a
to getting involved in the activities
Tennis courts are available at
Get your friends together and
long, hot, dry summer as we did
of the community.
the Pender Harbour Secondary
call Ron at 883-2854 to arrange
last year.
Robb invites all Credit Union
and Irvine's Landing, and the
a
time!
Remember that fire permits
members to drop in and discuss
golf course is busy from morntheir individual financial needs
ing to night!
with him, and also welcomes
Canoeing and hiking are two
those interested in finding out
Davis Bay N e w s £t V i e w s
more strenuous activities that
more about the Credit Union's
many services.
visitors will enjoy. Stop in at the
Info Centre for maps and information.
Just want a break from the
• M
PENDER
rush
of city life? You can rent
5 5 5 5 HARBOUR
video
machines and movies
CREDIT UNION
from
Harbour
Video, Pacifica
Mon-Thurs
10 a m - 4 pm
Pharmacy,
the
IGA, John
Fridays
10 a m - 6 pm
and Ryan McConnell; CitizenHenry's
and
Harbour
Marina in
Madeira Park
883-9531
by Jean Robinson, 885-2954
ship, Heidi These; Creativity,
Garden Bay.
Rob Jackson; Outstanding
Davis Bay Elementary School
Athlete, Devon Brown and
had their awards day on June
Tommy Kovaks; Sportsman25.
ship, Amy Pearl; Most ImprovGrade 7, Division One: Kered, Aaron Addison and Gordon
rie Jardine, Top Academic;
It's as leisurely and relaxed as a sunny day at the beach.
Stubbs; Top Academic, Susan
Crista Enns, Outstanding
Stigant; and, Overall AchieveAthlete; Scott Doyle, SportWeekend rates
ment,
Nicky Brown.
smanship; Kris MacNeill,
from just
Minor Awards, Division
Overall Achievement; and,
Four: Eric Lou, Top Academic;
Barry Fellers, Most Improved.
Ian Rowland, Most Improved;
Grade 5/6, Division Two:
double occupancy in our deluxe tower.
Michael
Vanderlock, CitizenLaura
Stubbs,
Top
Academic;
Ask for our even lower rates in our courtyard section.
ship; Jason Greig and Tara
Narwin Philawan, Most ImLamb, Creativity; Ben Darling,
proved; Keith Lewis, CitizenA landscaped garden courtyard with
Outstanding
Athlete; Matthew
ship;
Chris
Jackson,
Creativity;
indoor and outdoor pools.
Wohlberg, Sportsmanship; and,
Amber Enns, Outstanding
A magnificent tower with a
Andrew Graham, Overall
Ahtlete; Brad Wigard, Sportcommanding view of the mountains.
Achievement.
smanship; and, Caley McKee,
Overall Achievement.
Cosy rooms, fine dining and lounge
Congratulations one and all.
facilities. Close to all the attractions:
Division Three: Liane
the PNE grounds, the scenic North
Wohlberg, Top Academic;
I gave you misinformation,
Shore and B.C. Ferry Terminals. And,
Devon Brown, Overall Achievethe camp for children with
of course, only 20 minutes from
ment; Ryan Langevin, Most
cancer is at Camp Bing, not
Downtown, Stanley Park and
Improved; Gordon Stubbs, Best
Camp Olave, beginning July 19.
English Bay.
Athlete; Matthew McConnell,
Cooks are still needed for the
Sportsmanship; Tammy Jo Jartwo weeks. Phone Ron Seal at
Call 800-325-3535 or your
dine, Creavity; and, Brian
885-3684 or Betty Vetterii at
travel agent or call us direct.
Doyle, Citizenship.
885-3316 if you can work even
one or two days from noon unTop Awards: Nicki Donavan
til after supper.
Award, Janaya Freller Evans
(7.4LL 8 3 0 - 4 6 8 4
OR 644-0300

Davis Bay students
earn their awards

BEST-FOR-LESS

$55°° _«*night

aS^Save $ 2 . 0 0 off each
fj0^ case of Plc-A-Pop
Reg. $6.99 plus deposit 24 - 10 oz or 12 - 26 oz.
So enjoy Vancouver at its best-for-less,
at the friendly

Sheraton Villa Inn
The hospitality people of
4331 D O M I N I O N STREET. BURNABY (VANCOUVER). BRITISH COLUMBIA

604/430-2828

(off Trans-Canada. Willingdon South exit)

I
j

With Coupon $ 4 * 9 9 with deposit
Effective dates June 15-July 15/87

I
j

Store hours: 9-5 Mon - Sat
! : ^ ^ ^ ^ ! L ^ _ _ L r L R d - i n Secheltji^ej<t^«DjCoastTa}«2_

CHAlN^A^
•••.M-a.d'eua ParK.nriext to AG Build'ing'Su^pilfes.

;

383-9114-

Country fair of
Haljmoon ©ay
$uhf IIth fi*lZ*,1987
at
Coopers green

'Regional
hi strict
'Park

FRIDAY, July 10
Evening - Car Rally
SATURDAY, July 11
8 am - Kids Fishing Derby (Gov't Dock)
2 pm - Chili Bake-Off
6 pm - BBQ, Dance, Talent Contest

SUNDAY, July 12 - FAIR DAY!
9 am - Pancake Breakfast
- Vh mile Trophy Race
11:45 am - Official Opening
Contests, Games, Beer Garden,
Tea Cup Reading, Arts & Crafts.

One Hour/Same Day
COLOUR FILM SERVICE

Pentax Super Focus

Swift Auto Focus in low light

$599w

with 50 mm
lens

Tri» Photo
...your one hour photo store and more...

885-2882

SECHELT

TOURIST AND

Recreation Guide
Things to Do!
®1?*

• Fishing

• Cruising

ffiUigu* CHARTERS
Doug _ Abbe _
Madeira Park 8 8 3 - 1 1 1 3

#

D M n

9

Daily Rates

Madeira Charters
CHARTER FISHING
Bernie &
Sharron

Leonard
& Ruth

883-2881

BOAT RENTALS

• Fishing Gear Rentals
• Air Tanks
FISHING & DIVING CHARTERS
FISHING GUIDE

^Lowes F^sort^Motel
Camping & R.V. Sites

Pender Harbour

883-2456
m*mmm*w*m

DIVER FOR HIRE
PROPS CLEARED,
ANCHORS RETRIEVED,
DAMAGE CHECKED, ETC.

A

CALL CHUCK

885-2999

CANOE RENTALS

m

• Row Boat Rentals

883-2269

BOAT RENTALS
Jackle_^j^SalejofRent

• Live Bait

THE FISHERMAN'S
&a%\
RESORT & MARINA
Ofctf
Garden Bay
883-2336
r\

M+immtm\<mmmmmmmmm
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;Another perfect summer day in paradise - sun, surf and a burling log at Armour's Beach.
—Vera Elliott photo
<_;

George

in

Gibsons

Peterson's book captures
a vanished era
Les Peterson includes in his
book a letter of recollections of
one who lived from her girlhood
in 1915 to the year 1936 in the
Cape Scott region.
She remembers the store
operated by Les' grand uncle,
Henry Ohlsen. She remembers
Pacific swells isolating the community for as long as two months.
"But we were never hungry,"
she said. "Garden produce,
wild fruits like blueberries,
huckleberries, river currants,
and salal, and salmon from the
river. And our butter substitute
was lard flavoured with salt,
pepper and a bit on onion.
"And Christmas," she added, "was a special tinfe for a gift
of a book or a game, and a
stocking filled with home made
candy and an orange."

by George Cooper, 886-8520
• Cape Scott Provincial Park,
as described in a Parks Branch
leaflet, is a vast area of coast
wilderness on the northwest tip
of Vancouver Island, noted for
its miles of sandy beaches, remnants of pioneer habitation, and
its drenching rainfall.
<; A journey of 27 kilometres by
foot takes the visitor to Cape
Scott from the parking lot west
of Holberg. Packing supplies
and gear for their hike today's
visitors are duplicating the toil
of those early settlers in the
region, the very first were
Danish, who packed stoves,
tools, and supplies by packboard to their homes.
-„ A legend has it that a woman
chided for forgetting to bring
the flour along showed that she
had it all right, tucked in the
oven of the stove she was carrying on her packboard.
The story of the early settlements in Cape Scott and adjacent areas has been recorded
iri The Cape Scott Story by our
Ljbster Peterson, now a retired
Elphinstone teacher, and author
and poet.
,. It was in Cape Scott that Les
Peterson spent his first years of
childhood, and which he later,
with his mother, re-visited in
1030, and again in 1936 spent a
season on a trap line around
three lakes near San Josef Bay
iri the Cape Scott region.
! The settlement was abandoned at last for lack of roads, and
of harbours, and because of the
draining of manpower for service in World War I or for
employment in war industry.
_Jow that the region is a
wilderness park, it is now hoped
that nothing will ever give cause
for roads to be built.
• ••••(••••••BBIilMiaift'

Les tells of the gillnetting
skiffs being towed across Queen
Charlotte Sound to Rivers Inlet
for the salmon season. This was
the chief source of cash for his
father and other men of the settlement. While there the
families would salt down the
pinks, unwanted by the canneries, and later smoke cure
these 'salmonberries' oh their
return home.
There was no butter substitute for the Danish colonists
who kept dairy cattle behind the
dyke they had constructed cooperatively at the head of
Hansen Lagoon. Some of them
knew the secret of canning butter and even made enough to export.
Another woman remembers
her three mile walk in winter to
school, both ways in the dark
and usually in driving rain.
Others remember the school
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Summer Recreation Program
July 6 - August 28, 1987
New group starting each week.
Please register one week in advance.

|

Ages: 6 - 1 2 years

Ages: 3 - 5 years

8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Monday to Friday

9 am to 12 noon
Mon., Tues., Wed.

Hiking, Swimming, Games, Picnics, Films

5 •
j !

!

Located at the Marine Room
(below Gibsons Library)

|
:

Call 886-2274 for registration

]

Sponsored by West Howe Sound Recreational Advisory Committee
with assistance from the Town of Gibsons and Challenge '87

S
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Town Of Gibsons

SPRINKLING REGULATIONS
Due to the unusually long hot spell, the Town of'Gibsons is implementing sprinkling regulations. Effective immediately ail residents living in residences
with even numbered addresses (new address
system) shall only sprinkle lawns and gardens on
even numbered days between 6:00 p.m. and 12:00
midnight, Monday to Friday.
All residents living In residences with odd numbered
addresses (new address system) shall only sprinkle
lawns and gardens on odd numbered days between
6:00 P.M. and 12:00 midnight, Monday to Friday.
No sprinkling shall be done on Saturdays or Sundays.
Your cooperation is appreciated.
R.6. Marchand
Superintendent of Works
mnmmmmmmmmmmmhmm

holiday each month on 'boat
day' so that all might hike the
miles to watch the mail and
freight come ashore. In the later
years of the colony when the
families were few in number,
schooling was done by correspondence. "And very well
read and articulate those
children were."
Wistfully Les notes on later
revisiting the area the ruin of
one of the four homes that his
family had occupied. Although
the split cedar construction was
still firm, the stove with its
reservoir "that held pails and
pails of water" was wasting
away in rust.
In a closing chapter of The
Cape Scott Story Colonel J.D.
Dickson, in 1971 Commanding
Officer of the Canadian Forces
Station in Holberg and at the
present time a resident of Gibsons, tells of the centennial project the station undertook to
clear j the old original trail from
the head of Holberg Inlet to
Cape Scott in order to open the
region to hikers.
"Plans were formed and coordinated with the B.C. Parks
Branch...for a total distance of
18 miles."
Despite endless mud, torrential rains and enormous deadfalls, the trail clearing was completed along with overnight
shelters.
"It stand as one of the last
frontiers of civilization, and
should remain a perpetual
monument to man's defeat by
nature," said Colonel Dickson.
And to a few other factors too,
as Les has noted elsewhere in his
book.
The region was made a park
officially in 1973.

Police
news
GIBSONS RCMP
Found at Pratt and Highway
101 on June 26 a motorcycle
helmet. Refer to file 87-1723.
As the result of a search on
June 27 of a residence on
Lockyer Road evidence of a
breach of the Narcotics Control
Act was found. Charges are
pending.
On June 30 about 10 pm a
fire was set in a disposal company's garbage container in the
Sunnycrest Mall parking lot in
the vicinty of the propane tank.
This is the second fire there
within a week. Call 886-TIPS.
On June 29 there was a complaint of gas siphoning at Suncoast Motors.
On June 28 there was a report
of a boat towing a skier in the
Hopkins area without a spotter
in position on the boat. Such
omission is contrary to Section
240 of the Criminal Code.
Found: a 35mm camera at
Plumper Cove. Refer to file
87-1759.
_ _ L _ __•"*—•>^r»»^»w«p'»*r*r»p»p'
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"QUOTE OF THE WEEK"

"There is not one soul
whose conscience does not
testify that in this day there is
no more important matter in
the world than that of
Universal Peace."
Bahai Writings
For more information
about the Bahai Faith
886-9294

886-2078

by Marguerite
July is the season summer
gardens come into all their
glory, with their colour, wafts
of fragrances and- beauty. This
is the month to really enjoy the
results of your labours.
In the course of time,
whether a beginner or experienced gardener, we make
mistakes and that's where a
garden journal comes in, to remind us and jot down \mprovements and names of plants
we would like to get for future
planning.
A visit to a friend's or acquaintance's garden is so relaxing and most garden club
members learn something new.
A reminder that the UBC
Botanical Gardens invite you to
a tour with David Tarrant on
July 26 and August 30. Admission is two for the price of one.
There are three tours, 10:30 am,
1 pm and 3:30 pm. Tea will be
served from 1 pm. Experts will
be available to answer gardening questions.
If you are going away for
about a week, keep plants
healthy in a home-made miniature greenhouse. First,
thoroughly water the plant,
then loosely wrap part of a clear
plastic dry cleaning bag over the
plant and around the bottom of
the pot.
If you have many plants and
a window in your bathroom, fill
the bathtub with about one
quarter inch of water. Set each
plant on a saucer so the pot
doesn't touch the water and
cover the whole tub with a dry
cleaning bag.
Get your best camera shots of
your flower garden, vegetable
plot, patio or balcony. Enter
our photo contest which is open
to all residents, Langdale to
Roberts Creek.
If you wish photos returned,
please enclose a self-addressed
envelope, and send to Box 461,

Gibsons.
Keep those sunflowers well
watered kids, this largest
sunflower contest is just for

you, ages three to 12. A little
fish fertilizer will'help it along.
Judging will take place after
Labour Day.

On those
hot summer days,.|§..«
Keep cool with "

ICED
Available In Bulk
Or Convenient Pack Portion

JUST ADD WATER & ICE!

Audrey's Coffee Service
Call Liz at 8 8 6 - 7 6 8 6

All Shoes &
Handbags
OPEN FRIDAYS
TILL 9 PM

'docksfde*
«»6p-tp.n»
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Golden girl
contest to
honour
seniors

One of the highlights of this year's Summer Play Parade will be the arrival of the horse-drawn wagons of
Caravan Stage Company on July 20, the set-up of its tents in Dougal Park on July 21, and its performance of Leon Rooke's 'The Good Baby' on July 22.

Purdy responds
on t h e a t r e project
In an exchange of letters between Maurice Egan, chairman
of the Economic Development
Commission (EDC) and Rai
Purdy, president of the Gibsons
Landing Theatre Project Society, Purdy thanked the commission for their support as expressed in a resolution of the
March 6 meeting and replied to
questions, raised in the letter
from the EDC.
He stated that the Gibsons
location was considered to be
excellent, as the distances to be
travelled on the Coast were not
great, 'and the proximity to the
ferry and the Gibsons Marina
made it accessible to Vancouver
and the Lower Mainland.
In a discussion of this point at
a May 29 meeting of the EDC,
Art Giroux felt that the ferry
was a deterrent, rather than an
advantage, but Egan pointed
out that the Festival of the Written Arts in Sechelt was now
drawing visitors from all over
B.C. and even from as far away
as Alberta. It should be possible
for the theatre to achieve similar
results.
Purdy's letter reaffirmed that

the theatre would definitely be a
facility for the whole Coast and
that it would be available to
local groups for a price they
could afford.
He went on to say that the
society had consulted several experts, including Richard Schick
of Richmond's Gateway
Theatre, Vancouver Community College, Capilano College
and the CBC.
They have retained the ser-

At a meeting of the
Economic Development Commission, member Bob Maxwell
wished to go on the record that
the report in a local newspaper
which made it appear that he
had implied that Chairman
Egan's interest in an Arts Council Co-ordinator was influenced
by his wife's presidency of the
Sunshine Coast Arts Council,
was in fact a comment made by
the reporter of the newspaper
and in no way reflected his
(Maxwell's) views.

The draw date for the Driftwood Players Raffle, with four
big prizes: Dinner for two at the Omega, Pronto's, Andy's,
and the Mariner's; PLUS two tickets to the Summer Play
Parade, has been postponed until July 17.
The winners will be notified by telephone and an announcement made in the newspaper on the following Monday.

Decorate
windows
for Cavalcade
Gibsons merchants are invited to compete in the Sea
Cavalcade window decorating contest. This years judge will
be Jane Loope and entry forms will be available at the Coin
Shop in Sunnycrest Mall. Entries must be in by Thursday, July 23.
There will be three categories: financial institutions, Upper
Gibsons, and Lower Gibsons. Presentations will be awarded
on the wharf Friday evening on July 24.

5 0 % OFF
SELECTED
STOCK
UPSTAIRS

Corner of School Rd. & Marine Drive

Gibsons

A natural choice for
Cool

June
winner
of our
Lunch for Two
at Harbour Cafe,
Mariner's, Pronto's
is JAY WALSH

<c~>umm£,% ^Wzcin,
100% Cotton
Shorts
Bathing Suits
Cover Ups
„/_|7

For Quality Fashions
OPEN SUNDAYS
Fabrics
9:30 am - 5:30 pm
Yarns It S
FRIDAY 'TIL 9 PM
Gibsons Landing

7

a

yoa

&86-2470

Bruce Moseley reported that
the Small Business Centre was
now open full time and manager Bob Mason was available
for consultation with business
people on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12:30 pm to
4:30 pm.
Irene Lugsdin told the
meeting that new investors for
the film Suspect has raised
hopes that some of the filming
may yet be done on the Sunshine Coast.
Reporting on tourism,
Lugsdin said that billboards
featuring Bruno Gerussi
welcoming tourists to the Sunshine Coast are in place in
several Vancouver and Lower
Mainland points. "You can't
get here without passing one,"
said Gurney. Lugsdin reported
that there was a good chance of
getting provincial funding for
continuing publicity in malls
and similar locations.
There was some discussion on
the proposal by the provincial
government to eliminate preferential taxation for resorts. In
some cases this could double the
present rate. It is not known yet
how this will affect local resort
owners.

Potters
hold
potluck
The Sunshine Potters Guild
elected their officers recently at
a potluck lunch held at their
studio. Elected were: Anne
Gurney, President; Beverly
Northway, Vice-President;
Beverly Miller, Secretary; and
Hean Hlatky, Treasurer.
There are several exciting
workshops planned:
Jack Sures, Professor of Art,
Department of Visual Arts,
University of Regina, will be
conducting a two day workshop
in Gibsons on July 25 and 26.
Sures will be lecturing and
demonstrating his style of
decorating porcelain, some of
his pots sell for $600 each, and
covering numerous facets including murals. He completed a
2900 square foot mural for the
provincial office building in
Saskatoon and was chosen as
one of thefivefinaliststo design
an entry floor for the Olympic
Oval of the 1988 Calgary
Winter Olympics.
Jack has lectured, exhibited
and published articles at universities in numerous major cities
in the United States and
Canada.
John Porter and Sam Kwan
will also be lecturing at the guild
but no dates have been set as
yet.
A Raku firing will be held
September 19 in Roberts Creek.
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COTTAGE
Interior Design

Open Wed. Thru Sun.
Hwy 101 Gibsons Landing

GOOD
SELECTION

Maxwell misquoted

Support the plays

£-^

vices of Craig Meredith, communications and market research expert whose expertise is
in the area of provincial and
federal funding. Newly hired
Executive Director Corby Coffin is working on a variety of
fund raising projects.
Recent meeting with architect
Paul Merrick had resulted in
several ways of cutting costs
and present estimate for completion is down a quarter of a
million dollars to $1.25 million.

This year the Coast News is
sponsoring a new contest for the
Sea Cavalcade. It is the Gibsons
Golden Girl contest.
The purpose of the contest is
to honour the woman 60 years
of age or better who most portrays indomitable pioneer spirit
and generosity toward the community, a woman whose qualities are most representative of
the spirit of Gibsons.
Contestants must be 60 years
of age or better and may be
nominated by anyone. To
nominate a contestant you must
submit a short letter explaining
why your candidate should be
chosen as Gibsons Golden Girl.
A recent photo should also be
enclosed if possible. Each
nominator must give their
name, address and phone
number and may not nominate
more than one person.
All entries mus't be received
by noon Saturday, July 25. Entries should be mailed to Gibsons Golden Girl Contest, c/o
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons.

of
F isictses & Budgies
455 Marine Drive

Trudy Small, "I shop here because of the quality of meats
and freshness of their produce...and they have bargains."

886-3812

Drink Crystals

crystal

CALL US FOR
Crane, Kohler,
American Standard
Steel Queen
Kitchen Plumbing
Fixtures
serving the Sunshine Coast

Seaside Plumbing

c

Show Piece
Gallery

Ltd.

I

next to
the Gibsons
Fish Market

©

llCjht

18.6 gm-27.2 gm

1.55

-"

t

Tea Bags

Tetley

227gm 2 . 5 9

Heinz-Hot Dog/Sweet Green/
Hamburger

relishes

375ml. 9 7

Heinz-Squeeze
n

.«_<SS

Cotcfo
by Gary Larsen

barbecue
sauces

.455 mi1.47

Carnation Flaked White
280 Gower Pt..Rd.,
Gibsons Landing

886-9213

C Vavittv
Deli and Health

3foob£
unpasturized

NATURAL

HONEY
with herbs
Special 12oz. . 9 9
Gibsons Landing 886-2936
.

tuna

1*4 sm 1.49

Fortune

mandarin
oranges
Liquid Pectin

CSrtO
Wide Mouth

Kerr lids

2^,,,/ 67

47
..12A 29

2/85ml I

No Name

table
Fresh & Live Seafood
Open 11-11 Daily
886-2334
Gibsons Landing,
across from Dockside Pharmacy

MARY'S
VARIETY

SyrUP

750ml

1.69

No Name - Regular/Buttermilk

pancake
mix

ik31 55

Dairy Maid

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Ladies & Girls

Hats

m

a

aa

Jill!

ll.

Dry Cleaning Drop-off
Gibsons Landing, next to the Shell Station

886-8077

£>ay lay Day,

;
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Prices effective:
July 7 - 1 2

Fridays 'til 7 pin

We reserve the right to limit quantities
We fully guarantee everything we sell
to be satisfactory or money cheerfully refunded.

Sundays & H

j Heinz

\ beans

39*™..85

' Laundry Detergent

Sunlight

8.49

\ Liquid Detergent

I

i
( Assorted Varieties

Dad s

i
'
i cookies

00s 3.29

| Christie's - Regular/50% Less Salt
Canada.Grade A Beef - Boneless

I
\ Kraft Jets White

l marshmaiiows

QQ

250gm . 0 9
? Bathroom Tissues

IPurex
; Scott Family
napkins

3.09
2/1.49

5

i

-

Lean
Ground Beef

o

r

WINNER of the
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2.79 Cod Fillets
Schneider's/Ken's

TELEPHONE DRAW

•.

is GORD BEATTY of Surrey, B.C.

675 3m 2 . 2 9

_T^

Fresh

Kent Ham

n

flakes
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cheeze
n
whiz
5.99
i Kraft Parkay
*%#%
margarine J36 9 2 . 0 9

Niagara Pink or Regular

lemonade

No Name .

peas

2.75

Canada 'Utility Grade' Fresh Frying

Chicken
Halves

t

__^5^L_____r______________r*
^ ^

1.89

Schneider's x/2's

; Kellogg's
c

lb.

Inside Round
Roasts
_. 2.89

,D 1.29
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Wonderbread

355 mi .59 sandwich
loaf
Our Own Freshly Baked
1 kg 1.49
butter tarts

_ ^
1.29
1.99

was hot chocolate. "Somewhat unseasonable," do I hear you say? Not
so! There I was, you see, halfway up a ladder enshrouded by, and
almost completely engulfed by, black material. I was sticking pins in
this stuff and the thought suddenly struck me - oops - the Coast News
so I dropped the pins, rushed off to my filing cabinet and withdrew a
summer re-run. Sorry about the lack of super new recipes, folks, but
this is really good, honest!

ORANGE SALAD
1 grapefruit, peeled and segmented
72 teaspoon sugar
2 oranges peeled & segmented
4 lettuce leaves
6 mint leaves
Line a salad bowl with the lettuce
leaves. Toss the fruit segments
together, sprinkle with sugar and
pile in the midst of the lettuce. Chop
the. mint leaves finely and sprinkle on
the fruit. Chill, then serve.

PESTG SAUCE

California Grown

cantaloupe

«>.

Chiquita

bananas

*.

California Grown

corn on the cob

4/

2 cups fresh basil leaves
2 garlic cloves
pinch of salt
% cup fresh grated Parmesan
VA cup olive oil
V* cup pine nuts
If you have a food processor, throw everything in and chop it. If you
don't, chop the basil and pine nuts finely. Add the cheese and salt and
stir in the oil gradually. Use on fresh pasta or stir some into minestrone
soup.
Surely this all started out with hot chocolate, you ask! Well, the reason
you're getting a summer re-run is because I was so busy getting the
Summer Play Parade ready that I forgot you! And the hot chocolate?
You'll just have to come and see Seascape with Shark and Dancer to
find out!
See you at the show.

NEST LEWIS

|te|h^
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Tales grace parade

'Napoleon' by Mark Evans is one of the many and varied works by
seven coast artists on display at the Arts Centre until July 19th.
—Fran Burnside photo

Art Show continues
From the first day, the Coast
Summer Invitational Show at
the Sunshine Coast Arts Centre
in Sechelt has attracted a lot of
interest, all seven artists are
local and their new work,
although all 'wail art', spans a
wide range of styles.
Trudy Small's free-wheeling
and imaginative Trashytional'
collages have generated surprise
and amusement.
Visitors are very taken with
the sumptuous detail of Britton
Francis' watercolours.
Robert Jack, who has exhibited many times at the Arts
Centre, is increasing his following with a new series of oils
which are more abstract than

what he has shown before.
The peaceful watercolours of
George and Mildred Doubt
have been found to be soothing
And the new cast paper
reliefs from Don Hopkins'
studio have been carefully examined by Arts Centre visitors.
The first installment of the
two-part Summer Invitational
Show runs until July 19. The second part, running from July 21
until August 9, will include a
larger number of local artists
working in a wider range of
media.
The summer hours at the
gallery are: Tuesday to Saturday, 11 to 4, and Sunday from 1
to 4.

Pages From A Life-Log

Wives' Tales have been a
popular part of Driftwood
Players' Summer Play parade in
years past and will appear once
again, this time with two new
shows.
The first, Transformations,
directed by David Petersen,
gives Melanie Ray and Nan
Gregory the chance to use all
the skills they have learned as
actresses and story tellers to
weave together a number of
tales in an evening which combines acting, chanting, story
telling and mime.
They create a shifting
universe in which they themselves are transformed as they
magically become dozens of
characters; the beautiful young
Janet who loves Tamlyn of the
elf world; Sauvageau, the
blasphemous Quebecois miller
who changes into a werewolf at
night; crafty Raven searching
for his lost beak; to the Selkie
who is a seal by day and at night
takes human form to dance on
the moonlit beach.
The second show, Stories of
the Sea, combines myths and
legends of the sea with personal
reminiscences and sea songs
where the audience can join in.
The touching and evocative
stories of the Selkie people tell
of seals who are half-human,
who long for the land when they
are at sea and who yearn for the
sea while in their human form.
The Wind Cap by Jane Yolen
tells the story of a boy who
would go sailing andfindsthe
faeries' gift of a cap of wind to
be a mixed blessing. The Welsh
Salt Sea explains what you
always wondered, why the sea is
salty. The Three Sisters is an
eerie tale of the women of the
sea who drown fishermen as a
way of getting husbands.
Wives' Tales will present
show one on July 17 and 26;

show two on July 21 and 27, at
the Gibsons Elementary School
gym. The show will start at 8
pm sharp. Tickets are $5 for
adults and $3.50 for children
under 12. Tickets are on sale
this week at many locations,
and will be available at the
door.

by Peter Trower
Cu Ching had many disarming ways about him. He was a
voluble cat with a small expressive voice. Sometimes he actually seemed to be trying to
speak. Often, I would gaze up
at the roof and see Cu Ching
peering down at me, mewing expressively as though he were trying to tell me something of great
import.
Mike, in his calmer moments,
had been a dedicated fisherman
and Cu Ching shared this hobby. Most cats content themselves with catching birds or
mice (and he did his fair share
of that). But Cu Ching was
forever dabbling in the sea. We
would often wake in the morning to find small piscatorial offerings on the porch and
sometimes,- the living room
floor. One night, Cu Ching
came leaping through the window with a pulsing translucent
object in his mouth that looked
like an unborn squid. To this
day, I have no idea what it was.
Scooping the bizarre creature
up with a dustpan, I flushed it
quickly down the toilet. "Cu
Ching's just paying his board,"
I told my alarmed mother.
Sadly enough, Cu Ching's
passion for angling was to prove
his ultimate undoing. We lived
in relatively peaceful harmony
for almost three years. Then Cu
Ching developed a kidney ailment, apparently endemic to
cats who spend too much time
around salt water. The condition grew progressively worse.
Eventually, the little cat's
kidneys ceased to function
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A new play by Don NigrO,

I

starring Edward Price and Alison Kelly
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TALKING WITH... By jane Martin
An unusual play in eleven parts, each performed by a different
actress. Staged simply the play is both compelling & entertaining.

iKMfliS:
WIVES' TALES

SONGiDANCEiSKETCHES & MUSIC
NIGHT OF T H R E E ONE ACT FLAYS

Nan Gregory And Melanie Ray,
are professional
^ s t o r y t e l l e r s who
J have taken this
^ 7 ancient art and
^M adapted it to
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times.
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By Tom Stoppard, Directed by Betty Keller
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ALL TICKETS (except Caravan Stage): $ 5 M Under 12: *3S0 At Talewind Books, Arts Centre, Seaview Market,
Linnadine's Shoes, Coast News Books n' Stuff & at door.
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Written and performed by Gordon Wilson
I—ONE SPRING MORNING
By Cheryl Th lessen, Directed by Joe Austin
-AFTER MAGRITTE-
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OPEN Sun - Thurs, 7:30 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat, 7:30 am - 11 pm

885-7184
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L O U N G E - offering Luncheon & Snack Menu
OPEN Sun - Thurs, 12 noon - 9 pm
Fri & Sat, 12 noon - 1 am
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Wives Tales

• From Caesar Salad to Escargot
• From Chicken Fingers to Curried Prawns
• All desserts made in our own kitchen
• Full breakfast menu
• Enjoy lunch on our terrace
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The Peacemaker

altogether and he began to
dehydrate. My mother took him
to the vet. He advised her that
the only humane thing to do
was have Cu Ching put down.
I was surprised by my own
reaction to the news of Cu
Ching's impending demise. The
pronouncement absolutely
jolted me. The loyal cat had
become a valued companion.
Perhaps it was a neurotic overreaction but I was devastated.
My mother was equally
distraught. Neither one of us
wanted the responsibility of taking Cu Ching to face the needle.
As it turned out, we were spared
this onerous task by a long-time
family friend. He offered to
take Cu Ching to meet his
clinical fate and we gratefully
accepted.
Our friend returned shortly
with Cu Ching's remains wrapped in a towel in a brown paper
bag. I interred him beside a
hydrangea bush in the rainbowflowered garden that my mother
and Mike had created and nurtured in the best days of their
relationship. I cried without
shame as I gave Cu Ching to the
ground. Mike and I had existed
in hopeless enmity. My mother
had loved us both, Cu Ching
had loved us both. There was
undoubtedly logic in the
universe but it worked on levels
beyond my comprehension.
Death is the referee and he takes
no prisoners. I'm no philosopher. Whatever happens
simply happens. I buried Cu
Ching in the beautiful garden
that had been his world and
with him, I buried most of my
hate.

Fri. July 10

BY-Leon i t o y k e ^

We_. |uly 22

7;30 pm m Dougal! Park

CARAVAN TICKETS: Advance *8°o Under 12: *3S°
At Richard's Men's Wear, Linnadine's Shoes, Seaview Market, Talewind Books, Coast News (both locations)
AT THE DOOR: Adults *10°° Under 12: *5«>
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Booking In
by Montague Royal
In a recent review, I touched
;briefly on the fascinating world
;of the latter Georgians with
their fops and bare-knuckle
prizefights. I have since chanced
on another book that examines
the fads and foibles of this era
r with considerable humour and
Jin much greater detail. The
j Bucks and Bawds of London
J Town by Kinsman de Barri
; (Leslie Freewin) pokes diligently
tinto the more bizarre nooks and
(crannies of a very uninhibited
.time,
i
. Kinsman de Barri is a cartoonist and humourist as well as
la serious historian. These
Idichotomous talents stand him
;in good stead for dealing with
Jthe sort of subject matter he
•chooses to chronicle here.

Kinsman separates his book
into 17 chapters of varying
length, each one embellished
with a witty line drawing,
courtesy of his alter ego. The
chapters deal with a wide variety of subjects - horse-racing;
medical practices; prostitution;
education, dicing and drinking;
dandyism; house servants;
erotic architecture and personal
hygiene.
The last topic is dealt with in
a chapter called Painted Child
of Dirt. In it, Kinsman debunks
the general belief that most latter Hanoverians bathed only
under sufferance. Certainly
there were exceptions but the
overall standard of cleanliness
was surprisingly high. It was, in
general, a much-less grubby
time than the upcoming Victorian Age when the Industrial
Revolution, with its smoke and

enough, lived to the ripe old age
of 76.
Kinsman de Barri's book
touches on so many diverse and
offbeat topics, it would be
pointless to try and cover them
all. But one further chapter
deserves mention. This deals
with the many clubs and
societies that existed at the time.
Some of these were quite
legitimate fraternities devoted to
gambling, sports or politics but
there were others that almost
defy belief. There was something called the Surly Club
whose members met to 'perfect
one another in foul talk'. There
was an organization of exseamen reduced to beggary,
called the Blind GunpowderBlasted Mumpers. And there
was a low group called the
Flatulent's Club whose activities
are best left to the imagination.
The Bucks and Bawds of
London Town is an exuberant,
often very-amusing look at the
way our ancestors spent their
idler hours.

fumes, laid a patina of filth over
the cities, fostering the appalling
slums that Charles Dickens
knew.
Drinking was a favourite occupation of the Georgians and
they practised it to degrees of
excess that boggle the mind and
make the liver flinch. Boozing
marathons were a popular
pastime. Ten of London's most
notorious toppers once locked
themselves in a cellar with a
hogshead (52 and a half gallons)
of claret and several dozen bottles of cherry brandy, vowing to
stay underground until every
drop had been consumed. This
epic feat of intemperance took
them a week. The Georgian
drinker is typified by the face of
the man on the Toby jug. It was
modelled after a famous Yorkshire tosspot named Paul
Parnell who, surprisingly

Centennial Singers enthral
by Dora Oliver
On the evening of Sechelt's
Celebration Day, the Sunshine
t o a s t Centennial Singers held a
recital at the Arts Centre. Along
with bursary winners from the
JCoast Festival, the 12 member
choir gave an entertaining and
well-executed program.
;: The first half of the program
consisted of 16th and 17th cenJury madrigals, motets and
chansons. Jason Baggio wowed
the audience with his fluid
presentation of Parita in E
minor for recorder. Shelley
Gross, Bruce Morris and Josephine Hammond blended
superbly for some lovely
Mendelssohn duets. Choir
members Emma Butcher and
Ken Dalgleish accompanied on
piano.
After intermission, the choir
ppened with a contemporary
-Sanctus which set the pace for
the communication which
became a focal point of the second half.
'- Christopher McKee performed Knecht Rupert, a piano piece
By Schumann with vigour and
excitement. A marked contrast
was the Ernest Marsden Nocturne which Christopher played
$dth care and tenderness.
•j The Gendarmes' duet sung
by Bruce Morris and Allan
Crean Crane set everyone
laughing loudly through their
comedy antics and finally they
carried away their able accompanist, Ken Dalgleish.

Josephine Hammond, a
member of Centennial Singers
and a bursary winner, followed
with a vocal by Claude
Debussy, Reverie. She spun a
most pure and delicate line interwoven with Jean Pierre
LeBlanc's clear and beautiful
flute obligatto. A flawless performance, a treat speciale.
This whole evening was one
of many treats.
The choir's singing of Eugene
Butler's contemporary madrigals were most appreciated as
well as the Bachianas Brasileiras
performed by Arline Collins
and accompanied by Jean
Pierre LeBlanc on the guitar.
Jean Pierre then introduced
the audience to Bobby McFerrin's Walkman, a very up-beat

magical performance. He
them in such high spirits
they were prepared for the
spirituals that followed.

"The Little Legion"

BINGO EVERY THURS
At R.C. Community Hall
7:15
Everyone Welcome

Ice Cream
Soft
Ice Cream
2 Flavour
Sauces
'Swirly'

DAILY
LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Hard
Ice Cream

$995

24 Flavours

Mon - Sat 6 am - 9 pm
Sun 10 am -9 pm

The

Raven*Cafe

Cowrie & Inlet, Sechelt 7 Days A Week
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And the Price is Rial
Right!

GREAT LUNCHES, too. And we'll pack them

TO GO!

Branch *109
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ALL OUR ENTREES CAN BE PACKAGED TO GO!__£
OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT

Fri
Sat
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Your guide to
the finest in
area dining

DINING GUIDE

A listing of
restaurants
and pubs

NIGHT ON THE TOWN
Bonniebrook Lodge- Enjoy relaxed

the Cowl
Dining at the Garden Bay Hotel in picturesque Garden
Bay is a summertime only experience and it was on the best
of summer evenings last week that my companion and I
availed ourselves of this relatively rare delight.
We arrived on a beautiful evening with our appetities
honed to razor sharpness by a few hours of canoeing on
Ruby Lake and it there was an element of downright
eagerness mixed with our anticipation of dinner.
We were not to be disappointed.
We decided quickly this was an early evening which called for white wine and ordered half a litre of the house
Kressman.
Salads, prawns, oysters, and clam chowder were offered
for starters. With my ravenous appetite I had no hesitation
in ordering the clam chowder. It was tasty, creamy and
everything a good chowder ought to be.
My companion opted for the Prawns Basil, sauteed in
white wine, basil, garlic and finished with cream. The
prawns were impeccably fresh and when I managed to
wheedle one from my ecstatic companion I agreed with her
that they gave the word 'succulence' its full meaning.
Still well motivated, I ordered the 12 ounce Prime Rib
with baked potato and delightfully right vegetables. The
lady ordered Schnitzel Garden Bay which came topped
with shrimp and hollandaise sauce. Both were first class.
We could have ordered from a selection of chicken, steak,
lamb, or pasta dishes but were well satisfied with our
choices.
The Chocolate Mousse and cheesecake were hard to
resist for dessert, as was the Pecan Pie, but Frank
Roosen's strawberries are in season from nearby Roosendal Farms so we both settled for strawberries and cream. It
was a wonderful end to a wonderful day.
Give yourself a treat and dine at Garden Bay Hotel this
summer.

and intimate dining in this historic seaside
lodge. The views are spectacular, the continental cuisine (Swiss chef) is excellent
and the prices are set to suit every budget.
Entrees include seafood, crepes, pasta
and steak. Chef Jurg's desserts are sure to
delight. Open for dinner from 5:30 pm
everyday. Enjoy the scenic waterfront
drive out Gower Point Road from Gibsons Landing or, Hwy 101 upper Gibsons, follow Pratt Rd., Chaster Rd., then
Gower Point Road west to Gower Point.
V. MC. Reservations suggested,
886-2887.

Casa Martinez Restaurant - Lovely view and warm intimate atmosphere.
Dinner selections include pasta, seafood,
chicken and steaks. Sunday Chicken
Feast includes salad bar and choice of
desserts for only $7.50. Wednesday night
features Ribs & Chicken, $7.95. Average
dinner for two, $25. Sunshine Coast
Hwy., Davis Bay - 885-2911. Tuesday to
Sunday, 5 pm on. V. MC.
Creek House - Intimate dining and
European cuisine in a sophisticated yet
casual atmosphere. We serve live Atlantic
lobster, rack of lamb, duck, crab, clams,
scallops, steaks, also daily specials. Reservations recommended. Roberts Creek
Road and Beach Avenue - 885-9321.
Open 6 pm - 10 pm. Closed Mondays. V.
MC. 40 seats.

Garden Bay Restaurant- Part of
the Garden Bay Hotel, the Garden Bay
Restaurant has a fabulous waterside view
of Garden Bay and Pender Harbour.
Menu includes seafood, meat and poultry
entrees. Schnitzel, prime rib and fresh
seafood are the house specialties. Famous
for their generous portions, entrees come
with fresh bread, vegetables and rice or

DRIVE IN + TAKEOUT
Average meal prices
quoted do not
include liquor

Chicken Shack - Deep fried chicken,
pizza, hamburgers, salads, BBQ half
chicken, BBQ ribs. All to go. Cowrie St.,
Sechelt -885-7414. Open 11 am - 9 pm,
Mon-Thur; 11 am -10 pm, Fri-Sat; noon
- 9 pm, Sun. Home delivery within 5 miles
of store after 4 p.m.

potato. Average meal for two: $25. 68
seats. V., MC. Garden Bay, 883-9919.
Open from 5:30 pm daily.

Jolly Roger Inn- Overlooking
beautiful Secret Cove, the Jolly Roger offers fabulous views from its dining room,
lounge and terrace. Full breakfasts are
served from 7:30 am; lunch and dinner
menus are full and varied, and feature
fresh seafoods at very reasonable prices.
Dinner is served until 11 pm, and snacks
are available in the lounge until 1 am on
weekends. Average dinner for two: $25.
Reservations requested. 80 seats. All major cards accepted. Hwy. 101, Secret
Cove, 885-7184. Open 7 days a week,
7:30 am - 11 pm.

Lord Jim's Resort Hotel - Come
enjoy a special dining experience at Lord
Jim's Resort. The atmosphere is warm
and intimate, the views magnificent. Our
imaginative menu features the freshest
local seafoods and exciting daily specials,
all prepared with a bright, West Coast
flair. Some selections from our current
menu include Fillet of Lamb with a fresh
Dijon mint sauce, Baby Back Ribs marinated in ginger and soy with a honey
pineapple glaze, Broiled Swordfish with a
Pernod cream sauce. Join us for lunch or
dinner. Dining room, lounge and poolside
service. All major cards accepted. For
reservations and hours please call
885-7038. Olle's Cove, just north of
Secret Cove on Hwy. 101.

Mariner's Restaurant- Hearty food
with a flair, specializing in fresh seafood.
Daily salad bar and homemade desserts.
Fully licensed, super harbour view. Great
hospitality. Average meal $10.95. Marine
Drive, lower Gibsons, across from
Dockside Pharmacy, 886-2334. Open 11
to 11 Tues. thru Sun., (Closed Mon.) 100
seats.

FAMILY DINING
The Homestead - Daily lunch and

Branch
219

DINNERS BY MAMIE
$3.00
Every Friday, 5-7 pm
Members & Guests Welcome
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The choir sang these with vigour
and much attention to dynamics.
Then Shelley Cross sang accompanied by not a piano but
the choir. A very lovely mezzo
voice told how the Old Man
with the long beard was not the
man for her. This folksong
from Nova Scotia was arranged
by Harry Sommers.
It was fitting that "more"
was shouted for as the choir left
the stage. They had shared their
winter and spring rehearsal time
in a very high quality entertaining concert.

Roberts Creek

Wl LEGION

Burgers
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Channel
Eleven
;
TUESDAY, .JULY 7
;
7:00 P.M.
:
Play Parade Preview
: Corby Coffin and Pat Tripp
jpin Colleen Elson to talk about
this years Play Parade.
{.
7:15 P.M.
>
Teen Volunteers
» Pax Webb and Rolando
tycNutt
discuss the Teen
Volunteer program offered
through Community Services
this summer.
7:20 P.M.
I Writers' Festival Preview
; Dianne Evans talks with
guest Betty Keller about some
qf the events scheduled for this
year's festival.
7:45 P.M.
Divers Dream
From Tom Sheldon's photographic files
8:00 P.M.
It Can't Happen To Me
Psychologist Doctor Bob
Armstrong was the guest
speaker at the Drug and
Alcohol Forum.
8:30 P.M.
Hemochromatosis
Kay Belanger hosts this
discussion on the fatal blood
disorder.
THURSDAY, .JULY 9
7:00 P.M.
Sechelt Celebration Day
Parade and other highlights.
7:40 P.M.
Cable TV Sports
From the Ladies' Softball
Tournament last weekend we
plan full coverage of the final
game.

and
put
that
two

Give Yourself
A Break!!!

dinner specials as well as regular entrees.
Lunches include sandwiches, hamburgers, pyrogies and salads. Dinner
selections include steaks, chicken and
seafood. Prime Rib and 15 item salad
bar are the house specialty on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights. Average
family meal for four $25-530. Hwy 101,
Wilson Creek, 885-2933. Open 8 am - 9
pm daily. 40 seats inside, 30 seat patio.
Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Irvine's Landing Restaurant Dinner menu offers a variety of appetizers
and entrees featuring local produce and
fresh seafood in a relaxed setting with
ocean view. Average dinner for two, $30.
Open Tues. through Sun., Lunch 11-2,

dinner 6-9:30. Breakfast Sat. and Sun.
7-1 lam. Pender Harbour, 883-1145, MC,
V, Fully licensed.
Ruby Lake Resort - Lovely view of
lake from Ruby Lake's post and beam
dining room and good highway access for
vehicles of all sizes. Breakfast served all
day. Lunch prices begin at $2.50, dinners
from $5.50 including salad bar. Smorgasbord Sunday nights includes 12 salads,
three hot meat dishes and two desserts,
$10.95 for adults, $5.50 for children
under 12. Tiny tots free. A great family
outing destination. Absolutely superb
prime rib every Friday night. Average
family dinner for four $20-25. Sunshine
Coast Hwy, Pender Harbour -883-2269.
Open 7 days a week, 7 am - 9 pm. 54
seats. V., MC. Breakfast, lunch and dinner.

The Omega Pizza, Steak And
Lobster House - With a perfect view
of Gibsons marina, and a good time atmosphere, the Omega is a peoplewatcher's paradise. Cast members of The
Beachcombers can usually be found dining here. Menu includes pizza, pasta,
steaks and seafood. Steaks and seafood
are their specialties. Banquet facilities
available. Very special children's menu.
Average dinner for two: $20. Reservations recommended. Located in Gibsons
Landing at 1538 Gower Point Rd.
886-2268. Open Sun-Thurs, 4-10 pm, Fri
and Sat 4-11 pm. Seats 145.

Pronto's Restaurants Two locations
to serve you. Both serve an extensive
variety of pizza, steak, pasta, lasagna,
ribs, souvlaki in a delightful family atmosphere. Lunch choices include sandwiches, pasta, and burgers. Children's
menu available. All dinner entrees include
garlic bread and a choice of soup or salad.
Average family meal- for four about
$15-$20. Located at Wharf Rd., Sechelt,
885-1919; and in Cedar Plaza, Hwy. 101,
Gibsons. 886-8138.

PUBS
Cedar's Inn - Appetizers all day till 11
pm. Darts every Sun. Everyone welcome.
Cedar Plaza, Gibsons -886-8171. Open 11
am - midnight, Sun-Thurs; 11 am -1 am,
Fri-Sat. 100 seats. V., MC. Regular menu
11 am to 8:30 pm.
Garden B a y Pub- Beautiful view of
Garden Bay and Pender Harbour. Daily
pub lunches include sandwiches, burgers
and daily specials. Live entertainment
Wed. through Sun. evenings. 74 seats.
Garden Bay Hotel, Garden Bay,
883-2674. Open 7 days a week.
Gramma's Pub- Lunch from $3.75 in
a cosy marine atmosphere. Fresh seafood
in season, plus regular pub fare. Ask your
friendly server about the daily beverage
specials. Gramma's cold beer and wine
store - above the pub, at street level - is
open every day from 11 am to 11 pm.
Across from Molly's Reach right on Gibsons Harbour. Open 10 am til 12:30 am;
Sundays 11 am - 12 midnight.
Wakefield Inn - Rustic Wakefield Inn
offers a bird's eye view of Trail Islands
both from inside and from its sunny deck.
Featuring a daily lunch special, the kitchen is open Mon. to Wed. from 11 am
until 3 pm, and Thur. to Sun. from 11 am
until 9 pm. Dinner menu also includes
salad bar and 'Barbecue your own Steak'
on the deck. Fresh prawns a house
specialty. Live entertainment every Thur.,
Fri. and Sat. nights and occasionally Sun.
afternoons. Four bedrooms upstairs offering Bed and Breakfast. Hwy. 101, 2
miles up the coast from Sechelt. Open 7
days a week: Mon.-Sat., 1 lam-lam;
Sun., 12 noon-midnight. 110 seats.
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GIRLS' SOFTBALL
SENIOR MEN *S FASTBALL
wood
on
three
hits.
Weldwood's pitchers had control problems, issuing eight
walks.
Thursday, July 2, GBS 3
-Gilligans 5. WP J. Peers, LP
R. Wiebe.
July 11 and 12 will be the Invitational Tournament at
Brothers Park with 12 teams
competing. Games start at 8 am
both days.
July 25 is the wind-up
barbecue and dance. Tickets
available from any member of
ladies' or men's fastball.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
WL P
Weldwood
11 7 22
Elphi Rec
9 8 16
Gilligans
8 1015
GBS
7 1014

Elphi Rec lost two points for
having no umpires and Gilligans
lost one point for having only
one umpire at a game.
Tuesday, June 30, Weldwood
0 - Elphi Rec 13. WP A. Skytte,
LP G. Bergnach (R. Waugh
3rd), HR Williams 1 (4), and
Reynolds 1 for Elpi.
Alex Skytte shut out WeldGAMES THIS WEEK
Monday, July 6
Elphi at Weldwood (Hackett Park)
Tuesday, July 7
Gilligans at GBS (Brothers Park
Wednesday, July 8
Elphi at Gilligans (Hackett Park)
Thursday, July 9
Weldwood at GBS (Brothers Park)

MINOR BALL

mimy^*^™****!

Signi MacNeill shows the form which won her the 'Outstanding
Female Thrower' trophy at a recent track meet in Kelowna and a
berth at the upcoming B.C. Summer Games in Delta.
—Fran Burnside photo

Local to Summer Games
As a result of her fine showing in three different events at a
provincial 14 year age class
track meet held last weekend in
Kelowna, 13 year old Signi
MacNeill of Davis Bay has been
selected to represent Zone 6
(North Vancouver-Squamish) at
the B.C. Summer Games to be
held July 23 to 26 in Delta.
While competing in Kelowna,
Signi established meet records in
the shot put, discus and javelin,
and was selected 'Outstanding
Female Thrower', for which she
received a trophy.
Signi has won aggregate
awards at two other meets this
year, one on the Sunshine Coast
and one in Surrey. She was the
Provincial Champion in the
shot put, discus and javelin at
the B.C. Elementary Championships in 1986.
Her 'Dersonal bests' are: shot

put, 12.09 metres; discus, 31.34
metres; and javelin, 33.38
metres. Coach Ron Bunting
says she is "easily within the top
10 in her age group in the province," and predicts that she
will be in the top three in all
three of her events in the B.C.
Summer Games.
Between now and the summer games, Signi will spend a
week practising the finer points
of volleyball at the B.C. School
Sports Development Camp at
BCIT in Burnaby. The teachers
of Chatelech, where she will
enter Grade 9 in the fall, recommended her for the opportunity
based on her athletic ability,
school citizenship and academic
standing.
The Sunshine Coast has a lot
to be proud of in Signi MacNeill, and we wish her well in
her future endeavours.

S3?

Notice Board
Car Wash - Saturday, July 11, 10 am to 2 pm at Gibsons Old Firehall on Gower Point
Road. $3 - all proceeds to Gibsons Landing Theatre Project.
Adult Children of Alcoholics meetings Thursday nights, 6:30 to 8 pm at St. Mary's
Catholic Church Hall, Gibsons. For more information call Anna at 885-5281.
Volunteer Action Centre - Helpers needed for many cultural events taking place this
summer. We still need drivers for seniors and a co-ordinator for the new Hospice Program. Please enquire at 885-5881 for more information.
St. Aidans Church, Roberts Creek Road, evening service, 6:30 pm, Sunday, July 5,
1987.
Sunshine Coast Peace Committee regular meeting on Monday, July 13, 7:30 pm at
Roberts Creek School library. Everyone is welcome.
Pepsi-Wilson Tennis League, Register now for classes from June 29 to July 16 in
Gibsons (Linnadine's Shoes), & Sechelt (Trail Bay Sports). Pender Harbour classesrun July 13 to August 13. Information, 883-2854.
Sechelt Summer Fun '87 July 29 - August 28, Children aged 4-11 years. Phone
885-2454 for more information.

GOOD NEWS!
Renovations Nearing Completion

CEDAR PLAZA
Shopping Centre
(Across from Sunnycrest Mall)

10 NEW GROUND
LEVEL STORES
only * 3 5 0 P/M Gross
Offering 16 ft. of frontage, each 500 sq. ft. Ideal
for small retail store. Month to month rental or
lease. Also 2nd floor space at $3 per square foot
gross. This is a great opportunity to upgrade
your business and location.

The Mosquito Division capped off their season with a
wrap-up tournament June 26,
27 and 28. Dan and Carolyn
Cross and Shirley Nelson
deserve a great deal of credit for
a splendid job of organizing
sponsors, trophies and
medallions.
All games were close and
teams showed that the hours of
practice and regular season
games had been worthwhile.

Player, Tova Skytte; Sportsmanship, Scott Barr; Most Improved, Tova Skytte.
Omega - Most Valuable
Player, Tige Pollack; Sportsmanship, Michelle Nelson;
Most Improved, Michelle
Nelson.
Gibsons Realty - Most
Valuable Player, Jeremy
Howden; Sportsmanship,
Melissa SnazeU; Most Improved, Peter Kowalewski.
Elson Glass - Most Valuable
Player, Ryan Dempster; Sportsmanship, Jason Reid; Most
Improved, Vicki Kwasnycia.
An additional award for an
outstanding pitching performance in the tournament was
given to Ryan Dempster of
Elson Glass.
Voting for the team sportsmanship award was also very
close. After a second ballot, the
award was presented to Elson
Glass.

FINAL TOURNAMENT STANDINGS
WL
3 0
2 2
2 2
1 3
12

Elson Glass
Gibsons Realty
Omega
RCMP
Kinsmen

P
6
4
4
2
2

In addition, the following
players from each team were
chosen for individual awards:
RCMP - Most Valuable
Player, Trent Turner; Sportsmanship, Jackie Hunter; Most
Improved, Jackie Hunter.
Kinsmen - Most Valuable

closest to the pin on number 6.
Longest drive was taken by
'Mr. Powerhouse' Bob Lefroy.
Following golf the members enjoyed a gourmet potluck dinner.
A small field turned out for
the senior men's on June 30.
Winners for the day were Carl
Reitze low gross, John Willcock
and George Langham second
low gross.
Low nets went to Eldy Gandy
and George Grout. Highest
gross and net honours went to
Ken Burroughs and Bob
Warner.
The ladies are up with the
birds these days playing their
fourth pin round day with a tee
off time of 7:30 am. Fifteen
ladies braved the dawn playing
a Blind Bogey round.
Jessie Reitze was declared
winner for the day with Lois
Haddon and Verna Belland tying for second.
On July 16 the ladies will be
hosting the Power River Ladies
Club. All members are urged to
turn out and help make this a
real fun day.
And from the 19th hole - the
great equalizer is your opponents first tee shot in the
rough.

by Sam Walker
When the snowbirds returned
from the south this year they
brought back some real Palm
Springs weather. During the
past week Pender Harbour
golfers have endured the heat
with brief stops at the top of
number four to enjoy the
mountain breeze. .
On June 27 the men opted for,
a Two Ball Best Ball round! The
team of John Willcock and .Carl
Reitze took the prize money
with a 36 low net. Bill Cameron
and George Langham followed
close behind with a 37. George
Langham took closest to the pin
on number three.
At 4 pm on the extremely hot
afternoon of June 28, 15
couples teed off for the first
husband and wife tournament
sponsored by Catherine and
Ross McQuitty. Marcia and Bill
Kiem took the trophy with a
low net of 60. Bill claimed his
best game ever.
The first runners-up were
Lois and Dutch Haddon carding a net 68 with Moni and
George Langham close on their
heels with 69. Dutch Haddon
was up to his usual tricks taking

Strikes and Spares
A short report on the Spring
League. Playoffs to finish the
bowling season.
The main Spring Leage had
their playoffs a couple of weeks
ago and the winners were: Holly
Tarantello, Karen Sopow,
Yvonne Hart and Kim Price.
Second place went to Lori Veen,
Nivea Zimmerman, Jan Anderson and Pat Wickson.
Good totals in the playoffs
by:
Lori Veen
Ena Armstrong
Kathy dark
BUI Price
Ralph Roth
Barb Christie

228-810
268-857
267-842
269-811
256-857
253-841

The G.A. Spring League ran
to the end of June with the
playoffs last Tuesday. The winners were Jim Derby, Megan
Thompson, Harry Walter and
Merle Hately.
Second place went to Bill
Scott, Bob Breadner, Jean
Wyngaert and Betty Wilson.
The consolation round went to
Joyce Walter, Jack James,
Belva Hauka and Joyce Scott.
Good totals by:
Merle Hately
Jean Wyngaert
Megan Thompson
Belva Hauka

294-693
. 249-645
222-532
241-554

That's it until September.
Have a good summer.

TIDE TABLES

[^Gibsons "Ravel*
] Sunnycrest Mall - 886-9255

I ...West on Gower Point Road y
'til you reach the sea
THE LODGE
- six beautiful rooms
- ocean view & continental breakfast

THE DINING ROOM
-fine dining, reasonable prices

Open 7 Days a Week
from 5:30 pm

7__^|;ft

THE CAMPGROUND

- RV & tent sites
Reserve your rooms, table, or campsite now

mM

m

"•»

886-2887

Us&rrmse&&r\

M
_____W\
______ I_\

jfflnntii

Fri.Jul
0230
1030
1830
2315

10
14.4
-.3
15.5
12.4

Sun. Jul 12
0005
11.9
0435
14.2
1205
-.1
1950
15.8

Tues.Jul 7
0015
14.3
0805
2.9
1610
13.4
2010
12.0

Thurs Jul 9
0135
14.4
0945
.4
1750
15.1
2215
12.6

Sat.Jul 11
0330
14.4
1120
-.5
1910
15.7

Mon. Jul 13
0100
11.2
0540
13.8
1255
.8
2025
15.8

Reference: Point Atkinson
Pacific StancJard Time

For SkooKumchuk Narro NS add 1 hr. 45 min.,
plus 5 min. for each ft. o I rise,
and 7 min. for each ft. ot fall.
j_>^

OOKHN

'.;'-BQ^#Q%ll|(Gl LTD

Ministry of Transportation
Motor Vehicle
& Highways
Dept.
Vehicle Inspection Division

DESIGNATED
Commercial Vehicle
INSPECTION FACILITY
SUNCOAST L
T
MOTORS
D
1117 Hwy 101 (near Pratt Rd.)

l_fylSyJH(A»/mm.

886-8213

Saie^mtmA

HORIZON DINGHIES
"Designed with stability in mind"

$

969 $ 8 6 9
M059 $ 9 5 9

Cathedral Hull
(Vinyl Gunwhale Model)

10'
Harbercraft 12' Alum. Boat
58" Beam, 15 HP Rating
List *1,115

939

§J
SALE

Johnson 8 HP Motor
c/w 2Vz gal. tank List *1,637
CLEARANCE OF 1986 UNITS! SALE

$

1,199

VHF RADIOS
LORAD XR70
• LCD - Scans
_4_*_0
Reg. «399 SALE
0\JO

L O R A D X R 9 0 • Deluxe

Wed.Jul 8
0050
14.3
0855
1.5
1705
14.4
2120
12.5

• 10 channel memory
• Direct entry keyboard

Reg*499 SALE $ 3 Q Q

FISH FINDERS-SOUNDERS
Introducing

"LIQUID CRYSTAL" Models

Apelco
XCD 240e # > t f % t f ^
Including Transducer
Reg.*449

SALE

5

399

Furuno
FL4000 Mini
Including Transducer
Reg. *560

SALE

FF6000

Eagle 5000

Including Transducer ( « o n
Reg. »930
SALE * lOwJ

Including Transducer _ j | Q f \
Reg. *539
SALE * 4 o S I

BOSCH

WHARF' RD
•.-.'".. SECHELT

LOWRANCE PRINTER

$

799

ThinkingofBbatMoving?
C3rV_ US7VC/VLL

office 7 3 6 - 3 8 3 1 Res. 9 3 1 - 5 3 3 0
United Realty Ltd.

for «4
price of I
2,'theweeks

Pender golf

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

Randy Thomson

nament were earned by Cheyenne Trinier, Trina Mcintosh,
Jennifer McKown and Micky
Stevens with two.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our sponsors
and organizations who donated
to the girls softball:
Gibsons Lanes, Coca Cola,
Lions Club, Canadian Pulpworkers Union, Elphinstone
Recreation, Roberts Creek
Legion 219, Andy's Restaurant,
Gibsons Legion 109, Nalleys,
Christies and Anna Burkhall for
the beautiful scroll work.

Tournament weekend is over!
On Saturday, Ravens defeated Gibsons Lanes 15-12.
Roberts Creek beat Gibsons
Lanes 18-9. Roberts Greek over
Ravens 19-12.
In the final game Sunday,
Roberts Creek won the tournament trophy by defeating
Ravens 19-12.
In junior play Saturday,
Shadows defeated Lions Club
18-12. Shadows beat Coca Cola
18-14 and Lions Club defeated
Coca Cola 20-15. Sunday,
Lions Club narrowly defeated
Shadows 23-22 after two open
innings. In the final game
Shadows trounced Lions Club
33-9 to win the tournament
trophy, along with the division
trophy.
Home rims during the tour-

Fully

Li&eriGe&and

Ihsiur&d

1885 4141

' < Tr^irAve. & Cowrie' SECHELT *8&5n2_T2 ••••: 7

QPEIM SUiypAVS I t M 7pRJbAYS7Tli :^ PWI
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ean Senior

The action is hot and heavy in the Sunshine Coast Ladies' Baseball League.

• APPLIANCE SERVICES •

bHU Lase

LANDSCAPING

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED.

• Vinyl Siding • Sundeck Coatings
/ • Aluminum Railings • Aluminum Awnings

'

/ • Aluminum Patio Covers

Serving T h e Entire Sunshine

:
HOUSES TO LOCK-UP OR COMPLETION
:PLANNING/DESIGN AVAILABLE
.^RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
,
FREE ESTIMATES
!JL 886-317y

-t

s.

POMFRET

/7P3i

CONSTRUCTION

For all aspects of
residential & commercial
construction
P.O..BOX

HEATING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS LTD
• 5 " Continuous aluminum gutters
• Aluminum soffits & fascias
• Built-in vacuum systems

large

or small

Chris "Robertson 886-9443

of any

FREE

ESTIMATES

C L E A N I N G SERVICES
SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES

M A R I N E SERVICES

Aw
V

RENOVATIONS WITH
A TOUCH OF CLASS
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

yj 885-9973

886-2938,

CONCRETE SERVICES •

SERVICE • REPAIR

885-5029.

24 hr. calls
MOBILE MARINE

QUALIFIED A N D
^
DEPENDABLE WORK FOR
REASONABLE RATES

885-1939 _/

nTurenne
Concrete Pumping Ltd

t \J%M 1 D V / \ H U 9

II.C. Men*ink
General Delivery.
_86-_634
Roberts Creek. BCVOS8WO.

I

9:15

12:25 p m

8:20

Sunnycrest
Mall

11:45
''•*"
3:45

|MSNI BUS SCHEDULE

V.
EXCAVATING '

886-9453

11:30

12:25 p m 10:20

Gibsons
Marina

OMEGA
Terminal

' N o t e there will be n o
" F i r s t Ferry" run o n Saturdays
Suns. & Holidays

Light Clearing
• Septic Tanks & Fields
• 8 Ton CRANE
• FREE Dead Car Removai

R.R. 2, Leek Road
Gibsons, BC VON 1V0'<

o U a v e y \~-* art acre C_^o.

STERN DRIVES/INBOABOS

Effective Tuesday, October 14,1986 through Thursday, June 25,1987:
Lv H o r s e s h o e B a y
Lv Langdale
Lv Earls Cove
Lv S a l t e r y B a y
7:30 a m
3:30 p m
6:20 a m
2:30 p m
6:40 a m
4 : 3 0 p m 5:45 a m
3:30 p m
9:30
5:30
8:30
4:30
10:30 6:30
9:15
5:30
11:30
7:25
10:30
6:30
8:20
8:30
7:35
7:30

Monday

Backhoe
Bulldozing

V

Box 1454, Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0
(604) 885-5212
JOAN WALL
GRACE LAMONT
885-2702
885-9269

Trailer load freight service to the Sunshine Coast
Call collect 2 7 3 - 9 6 5 1 for rates
and information

SUNSHINE
KITCHENS
- CABINETS 886-9411
| Showroom

Damp Truck
Excavating
JOE & EDNA
BELLERIVE .

8:40 a.m.
*10:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
* 3:15 p.m.

9:30

Tuesday
8:40 a.m.
*10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

•5:55
8:00
10:00
12:00
1:50
4:00
6:00

•6:03
8:03
10:03
12:03
1:53
4:03
6:03

Lower
Bus
Shelter

Wednesday
8:40 a.m.
•10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
* 3:15 p.m.

Ferry
Terminal

Thursday
8:40 a.m.
*10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

Leaves Gipsons
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
for Sechelt
11:45 a.m.
•10:45 a.m.
11:45
a.m.
*10:45 a.m.
* 1:35 p.m.
1:50 p.m.
Lower Gibsons.
•
1:35
p.m.
.* 1:35 p.m.
4.00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Municipal Parking Lot,
4:00
p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Gower Pt. Rd.
LOWER ROAD'.- route - via Flume Road. Beach Avenue & Lower Road

)pen Tuesday to Saturday 10-4 pm

886-7359
I
I

Auto

Conversion
& Marine

I & Screens,
\

Friday
8:40 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
3:15 p.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

^i%> f_

•

^ Agewoea
Sunnycrest Mall 886-2000

^ CASi-Ei--^'"^
RiS

Sunshine Coast
Centre

Homeowner
Horn

Windows,
Glass,
Glass, Aluminum

Hwy 101 & Pratt Rd.

Windows

Mirrors

COAST NEWS

Photo Reprints

•6:10
8:10
10:10
12:10
2:05
4:10
6:10

5x7
8x10

•goo
»qoo

any published photo or
y ° u r choice from the
contact sheets

rCHAINSAWS

S A L E S 8c S E R V I C E
KELLY'S LAWNMOWER &
C H A I N S A W LTD.
V_ HWY. 101 & PRATT RD. 886-2912 J

4:00 p.m.

$Urieoas1r T r a n s p o r t a t i o n S c h e d u l e s j £ o u r t e s y o f

SlUtCGOdt

Kern's Plaza, Hwy 101

JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERY BAY

HORSESHOE BAY-LANGDALE

Leaves Sechelt
for Gibsons
The Dock. Cowrie Street

Sand & Gravel
Land Clearing
Drainage

ARBUTUS OFFICE SERVICES

S U M M E R '87
Effective Friday,
May 15 through
September8,1987

Schedule

Gil) s o n s
BUS

EXCAV

r~JANDE

N

EXTRA SAILINGS: effective Friday, May 15 through Monday, M a y 18 a n d Friday, June 26 t h r o u g h Tues
day, September 8 , 1 9 8 7
Lv Saltery Bay
Lv Earl's Cove
1:30 p m
2:30 p m

886-7022

883-2370

SPEEDY A N D ACCURATE
TYPING, BOOKKEEPING, ETC.

• Parts & S e r v i c e f o r a l l m a k e s o f o u t b o a r d s
;
& stern drives
Situated at
VHF7CB9
C O H O M A R I N A , M a d e i r a Park
883-1119_/

BC FGRRIG5

1:15 p m

• Pumping •Foundations • Patios
• Placing
•Sidewalks
• Floor
• Finishing • D r i v e w a y s
RR*4 Gibsons

P.O BOX 160 MADEIRA PARK, B.C.

n%9tCtmU€t

CMT/OARDS

Pruning - Topping
( f u l l v Insured)
Danger Tree Removal
Landscaping JL Maintenance

VANCOUVER-SECHELT PENINSULA

Phone 8 8 5 - 9 6 6 6 •— 8 8 5 - 5 3 3 3 .

^_

Vancouver: 984-6755
Sunshine Coast: 886-2875

M o b i l e M a r i n e Service & Repair
— Dockside o r Dryland —

Fine Tree Work^

885-5537

For: Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel]
Dump Truck Rental
Formed Concrete Products

sm d

TRUCKS & BOATS
PLASTIC-PLYWOOD
CUT OUT LETTERS
BANNERS CARDS

F a c t o r y A u t h o r i z e d Sales & S e r v i c e F o r

FREE ESTIMATES

can: Swanson's

OVERHAULS

SUTHERLAND MARINE

OLSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

COAST CONCRETE PUMPING
& FOUNDATIONS
J o h n Parton

VIC'S

DAVE COLES

"N

C o m m e r c i a l Containers Available

r

Coles Marine Diesel Repair

THE

RESIDENTIAL OR C O M M E R C I A L
V FREE ESTIMATES

Port M e l l o n t o Ole's C o v e
I

M I S C SERVICES

LTD.

type

886-3924
BOX 620 GIBSONS, BC VON 1V0

885-2360
Hwy 101, across St.
from Big Mac's, Sechelt

ICG LIQUID GAS

I M P R O V E R HALFMOON BAY

Repairs

LEX HANSON

885-3562

GIBSONS
ROOFING

•

• A u t o Propane
"^
• Appliances
• Quality B.B. Q's

ROLAND'S

<S

623, Gibsons, B.C.

BREAKWATERS • ANCHORS
RAMPS • FLOATS
HEAVY LIFTING
SALVAGE & CONSTRUCTION

V_885-7Q51 SECHELT -«t«m«wfo£g_r_f

• Vinyl siding

-^4.

Coast

G i b s o n s C a l l 886-3002 P a u l F r a n s k e

:<«««««t£

^

CADRE CONSTRUCTION LTD

8 8 5 - 9 6 9 2

HANSON MARINE CONTRACTORS

/ • Power Washing

GEN. CONTRACTORS •
:

• Salt Water Licences
• Motel & Campsites • Water Taxi
k • Marine Repairs
• Ice and Tackle
883-2266^

/ SUPPLYING

886-8363 y

'COAST BOBCAT SERVIC
- Yard Clean-Up - Post Holes
- Topsoil/Gravel/Mulch Spreading
- Light Trenching

_

^c^v»e*Vo.

BREAKWATERS ETC.

Small In Size - Big In Production,

Specializing in ail types of
c o m m e r c i a l & residential roofing
8 8 6 - 2 0 8 7 eves

• M A R I N E SERVICES

Tcru.ser

WATERFRONT

886-2182

Rendelman net 29'/i; second
Louise Dorais 30; third Pat
Vaughan net 32 Vz. Second
flight: winner J. Trousdell net
26; second Leila Comrie 31'/i;
third Joyce McMillen 32.
In interclub play, the Sunshine Coast Ladies second team
visited Beach Grove where they
lost a close match to their hosts
56 to 52 points.
In Senior Mens' play, 76 entrants participated in a Team
Net-Best 3 of 4' event won by
the team of Roy Scarr, John
Meeder, Frank Nanson and Ole
Johansen with 96. In second
place were the foursome of Jim
Budd, George Bayford, Ary
Dorais and Bill Skelcher with
96Vz. Closest to the hole was
Howard Bayer.
According to Websters "golf
- a game played with a small ball
and various clubs on a course
having nine or 18 holes." Let's
remember that it is only a game.

Do c k
• Betide
K n a e The
i n c Gov't
u o v i LIOCK

,fin _

886-9959

ROOFING
ESTIMATES

GEN. CONTRACTORS •

Backhoe Service

BUILDING C O N T R A C T O R S *

FREE

scramble which was won by the
team of Edna Fisher, Mary
McKinnon, Ed Pinkerton and
Bob Knight with 2014. Second
were Nan MacFarlane, Kay
Mittelsteadt, Marg Arbuckle
and Ted Henniker. Two teams
tied for the fewest putts at 10,
Evelyn Cooper, Marg Skelcher,
George Cooper and Phil Clarke
and the foursome of Elinor
Knight, Louise Dorais, Ernie
Cupit and Leon Dorais.
The Nine Hole Ladies group
completed play in the Marg
Langdale Eclectic with Louise
Varco winning with a low net 27
followed in second by Lorna
Huggins at 29 and Marg Skelcher third with net 29Vz. In
regular play Lila Chambers had
low net 33 followed by Nan
MacFarlane at 33Vz.
The Eighteen Hole Ladies
played a 'Count Par 3's and 5's'
event with the following results.
First flight: winner Isabel

EXCAVATING

Refrige. ation &
Appliance Service
BACK AT PRATT RD.

-Vera Elliott photo

EXCAVATING
P&M

$ftJcK ftfflVU&OH

by Bill McKinnon
The Senior Mens' Club
Championship, a two day 36
hole event, was won by Al Dean
with a 144 total. Roy Scarr was
runner-up.
In the Senior Division, Walt
McMillen was the winner with a
net 127 followed in second by
Leon Dorais with 129. First
flight winner was Bill Bader
with a net 130, second Jack
Knaus 131 and third John
Petula net 134. Second flight
winner Ed Matthews net 131,
second Lou Lawless net 131 and
third, Art Dorais with 133.
In Mens' Summer Medal play
Dave Harmon and Martin
Henry were tied after 18 holes
with net 59. Dave Harmon won
in the first playoff hole. The
low gross was tun\ed in by Ken
White with 71 followed by Dean
Warnes with 72. ;
The Monday Mixed Twilight
event was a variation on a

• Tenant
A u t o m o b i l e • Business
Boats • C o m p u t e r s
T r a v e l • Life • RRSP
N o t a r y Services

Centrally
Located
Close to. * Stores • Pubs • Nightclub •
Banks * Restaurants * Post Office
• Clean and Comfortable Rooms and Cottages
• Full Kitchen Units * Colour Cable TV
Ask about our weakly and monthly rates
Reservations Advised
886-2401
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Editor:
A kudo, sir, where, in my
opinion it is due. Well written
your headline 'For the Sake of
Argument'. Kudo, too, for the
intent of your column to open
discussion on the pending
restructuring study by the Town
of Gibsons.
However, that said, I have a
couple of problems with my interpretation of your column. I
do not question particularly
your concern with Regional
District mismanagement, or if
you were to be rightly harsh
with the Town in a matter between elected officials and paid
staff. This seems to be a sign of
the times, with governments,
unions, boards of directors, etc.
But you left the impression
that your dissatisfaction was
personalized with individuals,
they being the contestants in the
upcoming restructuring debate,
and somehow the general
public, the voters, were being
forgotten or pulled along unconsulted, unaware and unconcerned. Bit of garbage, sir!
Mostly we are lazy, apathetic,
indeed a silent majority that has
exercised its democratic privi-

THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Sunday Worship Services
GIBSONS
Glassford Road
Sunday School

11:15 am
11:00 am

ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bay
Sunday School

9:30 am
9:30 am

lege as it has seen fit and lives
with the result. We may well get
what we deserve.
What we need to know in the
present discussion is what we
will get, gain or lose, by enlarging the Town of Gibsons to include all or parts of Areas E and
F and possibly D.
Given that, an alert citizenry
will respond with awareness and
concern despite your expressed
lack of faith in local government. One way or another,
given a referendum, we will pick
one of your mismanagements,
and hopefully will be aroused
enough to rectify that mis-

Editor:
As most people are aware,
the Sunshine Coast Regional
District, Areas A through E,
has a board whose members
have been elected as directors to
represent the residents of their
particular areas. They have the
power to amend bylaws to protect the rights of residential property owners, and very often
must listen to public input, con-

ANGLICAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH OF CANADA
HALFMOON BAY
2nd Sunday 9:30 Morning Prayer
10:30 Communion
4th Sunday 10:30 Morning Prayer
5th Sunday
3:30 Communion
The Reverend E.S. Gale
885-7481 or 1-525-6760
Traditional Anglican
Services & Teaching
flft 414t

THE SECHELT PARISH
of the ANGLICAN CHURCH
8 am

ST. HILDA'S (Sechelt)
Holy Communion

9:30 am
Family Service
ST. ANDREW'S (Madeira Park)
11:30 am
885-5019

*»4»4k
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GIBSONS
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
New Church building on
School Road - opp. RCMP
Pastor Ted Boodle
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Evening Fellowship
7:00 pm
Bible Study
Weds, at 7:30 pm
Phone
886-9482 or 886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada

SUNSHINE COAST
GOSPEL CHURCH
885-7760
885-7472 (Res.)
Corner of Davis Bay Road
& Laurel Road
Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
Sunday - 11 am
Sunday School
for all ages
Sunday - 9:45 am
" W e extend a welcome and
an invitation to come and
worship the Lord with us"
Pastor Ed Peters

£l% Afr Sfc

GRACE REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

4* 4* 4»

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
P.O. Box 1514

Morning Worship
11:15 am,
St. Hilda's Anglican Church
Evening Worship
7 pm in homes
Wednesday Bible
Study
7:30 pm in homes
J. Cameron Fraser, Pastor
885-7488
ALL WELCOME
sCk&Jfi

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
& ST. AIDAN'S
ANGLICAN CHURCHES
Parish Family Eucharist
Combined service at
St. Bartholomew's, Gibsons 10 am
Church School 10 am
St. Aidan's, Roberts Creek Rd.
6:30 Evensong
1st Sunday in Month
Rev. J.E. Robinson, 886-8436

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Family Bible School
Worship Service

Weekly Home Fellowship Groups
Rev. Dale D. Peterson, Pastor
Arlys Peters, Minister of Music
Church Office: 886-2611

GIBSONS
COMMUNITY
FELLOWSHIP
Welcomes you to join us in Worship

Sechelt

SERVICES
Sunday Service &
Sunday School
11:45 am
Wednesday
8 pm
in United Church Building
Davis Bay

886-7906 885-2506
4t 41 44

PENDER HARBOUR
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
Lagoon Road, Madeira Park
Morning Worship
10:00 am
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday, 7:30 pm
883-2374 & 883-9441
Pastor Mike Klassen
Affiliated With The Pentecostal
Assemblies of Canada
4& 41 4!

THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY

SAINTS

711 Park Road, Gibsons
9:30 am
11:00 am

Please consider this whiff of
powder in the pending battle.
There are already rumours of a
volunteer army out here in the
boonies.
Eric R. Cardinall

sidering the rights of local
citizens.
This board has been made
aware, through petition and
public hearing, of the strong objections by local residents to a
second proposed processing
plant in the Egmont area. The
board supported local residents
of the Egmont area in refusing
to rezone this property from
Residential-3 to Industrial-2.
Recently a court decision was
handed down that, through a
technicality in the bylaw, as this
proposed processing plant does
not create heat, it is not a processing plant. If it is not termed
a 'processing plant', could it be
better
termed
a
'slaughterhouse'? If so, would
the judge permit a 'slaughterhouse' to be built in any
residential area on the Sunshine
Coast?
I feel that the power of the
Regional Board has been
usurped in this instance, and

unless the board exercises their
right to appeal their case, which
is the case of local residents as
well, this board's existence is in
question as well as-any powers
they may have concerning
future decisions.
As a final note, I would like
to commend the efforts of Area
A Director Gordon Wilson. Until his election to the Regional
Board, the concerns of residents
of Pender Harbour and Egmont
went largely ignored.
Against a tide of controversy
between aquaculturists and
local residents, Gordon Wilson
has fairly and democratically
continued to represent the interests of all concerned in his
area.
He has not been known to be
one of those directors who
would scramble to get back on
the fence, and the residents of
Area A should let their appreciation of his efforts be
known.
Marty Lowe

ST. COLUMBA OF IONA PARISH

J* 4141

5836 Wharf Ave., Sechelt
Home of New life Christian
Academy KDG to Gr. 12
Now Enrolling
Services Times
Sun., 10:30 am
Mid Week
Wed., 7:30 pm
Youth Group
Fri., 7:30 pm
Women's Prayer
Thurs., 10 am
Pastor Ivan Fox
885-4775 or 885-2672

prising number of larger ones.
As it is the latest published
water quality tests give the
Soames Point/Hopkins Landing waterfront a clean bill.
Even if we blow that
beautiful distinction it would be
far cheaper to pump us out than
to hook a major sewer line into
an already overloaded and
odiferous (sic) Gibsons' system.

In Wilson's praise

Rev. Alex G. Reid
Church Telephone
886-2333

NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP
NEW TESTAMENT
CHURCH

management problem at a
future poll.
As a resident of Area F, and
for the sake of argument, I can
see little advantage in my going
under the bureaucratic umbrella
of yet another level of government. And I would have to
wonder what the taxpayer of the
Town sees as his additional
cost.
The other problem I have
with your musings has to do
with your comments on septic
and sewage disposal on the Port
Mellon Highway residential ribbon. There is the odd pocket of
small lots for sure, but a sur-

Davis Bay Rd. - Wilson Creek
Davis Bay Community Hall
Sacrament Service 9:00 am
Sunday School 10:15 am
Branch President T.W. Olfert
{185-4568
SERVICE:

Sunday 6:00 pm

599 Gower Point Road
Pastor Monty McLean

886-7049

A n alarming t u r n
Editor:
Labour relations across
Canada have taken an alarming
turn.
Unions and free collective
bargaining are being attacked
directly by the federal and provincial governments.
In B.C. an attempt is being'
made with Bill 19 and 20 to bring collective bargaining and
trade unions under complete
control of the government, with
every aspect of the legislation in
favour of employers.
Federally Canada Post has
trained and used thousands of
strike-breakers against the Letter Carriers Union. Trucks ramming through picket lines have
seriously injured workers trying
to protect their jobs.
Tear gas and riot police have
been used against lumber
workers in New Brunswick.
Police agents have infiltrated
Quebec unions and have raided
the offices of a major Quebec
union central.
The Supreme Court of
Canada has ruled that the
Charter of Rights does not give
workers the right to strike.
This adds up to governments
taking the lead in attempting to
de-unionize Canada.

The question is why?
Conservative governments
across the country support the
corporate push for free trade,
deregulation, privatization, cuts
in services, tax increases for
workers and increased arms expenditures. This will mean the
elimination of thousands of
jobs, drastic wage reductions
and cuts in Medicare and education.
The major obstacle to implementing this corporate
strategy is the labour movement
defending the interests of
workers. The federal and provincial governments that support the corporations have now
taken it on themselves to do
everything they can to destroy
the unions.

the society for their second year
or further.
In some cases awards are not
picked up when winners do not
go on after graduation
The winners this year were
Alison Basey, Claire Bujan,
Eric Carlos, Maureen Duteau,
Stacey Krintila, Bernadine Lee,
Brandi Greggain, Sheila Reynolds, Leah Soltendieck and
Sandra Vandergeest. In addition, Jeff Simm was given a
$500 loan.
Beatrice Rankin

Letter t o Long
Editor's Note: A copy of the
following letter was received for
publication.
An Open Letter to Harold Long
On June 10 the Sunshine
Coast Labour Council wrote a

WANTED
Used Furniture
and What Have You

AL'S USED
We buy Beer Bottles
886-2812

Halfmoon Bay Fire Department; and, Hately Bros. Const.
Co. Ltd.
Without their full participation there would have been no
stand on the part of the aquaculture industry.
SydHeal
President
Sunshine Coast
Aquaculture Association

Portable
Toilet

Rentals

Construction Sites
Special Events
Outdoor
gatherings etc.
Also:
Septic Tank Pumping

Bonniebrook
Industries
886-7064

Get To Know
A Trail
During BC Parks
1st Annual Trails Day
July 12
FREE buttons for hikers
Guided hikes will be offered at:.
Porpoise Bay Park along Angus Creek
6 km northeast of Sechelt at 11 am.
-Skookumchuck Narrows Park, near
Egmont at 11 am.
(or hike the trail on your own)
Phone 898-3678 or 885-9019 for further information.
Ministry of
Environment
and Parks

It is important for us to
realize the significance of the
present assault on labour. It is
not just an attack on unions. It
is an attack on all of us and on
Canada as we know it.
Public support and maximum unity of the trade union
movement is required to defend
our rights and fight for a comprehensive alternative program
to the policies of big business.
Hans Penner

The Bursary Fund
Editor:
The Sunshine Coast Scholarship, Bursary and Loan Society
is pleased to announce that it
was able to provide 10 bursaries
of $400 each to all eligible
students who applied this year.
Students must apply by June
15 on a form which may be obtained at the high schools of the
area or from the treasurer, Mrs.
B. Rankin of Sechelt. They
must be continuing their postsecondary education beyond the
first year and must not have
already received a bursary from

Editor:
Celebration Day was a great
success from the viewpoint of
the aquaculture industry, and
thanks are due to those who
participated and assisted in
various ways.
Thanks are also due to the
public who came by the Sunshine Coast Aquaculture Association stand and sampled the
delicious snacks handed out by
our people.
Farmed salmon, both fresh
and smoked, and oysters, all
from local farms stocked the
food counter and many indeed
were the compliments mat were
paid to the industry by the
public.
Especially we would like to
thank the following for donations of time, fish or shellfish:
Wood Bay Salmon Farms
Ltd.; Moon Bay Sea Farms
Ltd.: Skookumchuck Salmon
Farms Ltd.: Fruit Of The Sea
Ocean Farms; Porpoise Bay
Shellfish Ltd.; Appa Seafood
Ltd.; Suncoast Smokers Ltd.;
Scantech Resources Ltd.; Doug
Unwin & Associates; Sunshine
Coast Electric; Sunshine Coast
Aquaculture Association staff;

letter to you requesting your attendance at our regular meeting
on July 6, or at any other date
more convenient for you.
We specifically stated that the
meeting was for Labour Council delegates and was not a
public meeting.
As of today's date (July 3) we
have not even received an
acknowledgement from you.
This is the second time that the
Sunshine Coast Labour Council
has written you a letter which
has gone unanswered.
Maybe a public letter published in the newspaper will receive
an answer.
Lynda Olsen, President
Sunshine Coast Labour Council

HEDH'CHomE

n e n n o FURNISHINGS
Kern's Plaza
Hwy 101 S School Rd
Gibsons

88b 8886

HOURS Mon Sat. 9:30-9 pm
Sun & Hoi 12 pm-b pm
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Gibsons
Swimming Pool
Register Now For Summer

SWIMMING LESSONS
Session #1 July 06-17 9:30 am -11:30 am
Session #2 July 20-31 9:30 am -11:30 am
Fitness Class 8:30 - 9:30 am
Mon. Wed. Fri.
Gibsons Swimming Pool 886-9415

Publication of this schedule
Sponsored by
Super Valu

Coast News, July 6,1987

stove, good
$500 OBO.
#28

3 bdrm. bsmt. home, nice
view, 2 large sundecks, close
to all amenities in lower Gibsons, $79,900. 886-8321.#27

4 bdrm. view home, Gibsons,
near schools, shopping centre, 2
FP, wood stove, landscaped
yard, full bsmt. with 4th bdrm. &
bath, quiet area, assum. mortgage at 10%, $67,500, agts.
welcome. 886-3908.
#27
Building lot - choice end of culde-sac on Marion PI. off Veterans
Rd., ready to build on, $8850, try
offers. Peter Davidson 986-0096,
Western Realty 922-6166. #27

Prime comm. ppty., contemp.
home, view, walking dist. to all
services, on 3 lots, 50x265 ea., 3
FP, 4 sets plumbing, S/C ste.
with .$4000 annual rev.,
$138,000, by owner, no agents.
886-8375 or 886-3168. ' #30

39 acres in Pender Harbour, good
road access, estate sale, first
$29,000 takes it. For info., Ken,
886-2155.
#27

c

93' lot, bay area, Gibsons,
cleared & fenced, $17,500.
886-7927.
#29
5 acres. FANTASTIC INTEREST
FREE FINANCING. See our ad.
William C. Holtz & Co.
#27

2.
. 3.
4.
5.
6.
. 7.
8.
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Drop off your

to announce the arrival of their
second son Trevor Charles, a
brother for Bradley, born June 19
at St. Paul's Hospital. Trevor is
welcomed with love by grandparents Al and Gean Savage, Gordon Plows, and Paisley
Greenland. Also great grandparents Tillie and Lionel
Singlehurst, Russ and Mary
Plows, and Ellen Savage. #27

G

s.
Obituaries

at any of our convenient

Friendly People
Places
N PENDER HARBOUR
Pacifica Pharmacy #2 883 2888
AC Building Supplies 8839551
IN HALFMOON BAY—

Li

WANTED
Fresh Prawns'
Up to 50 lbs per week
10 am - 6 pm

2 cushion corner chesterfield,
like new, coffee colour, $200.
886-8375 or 886-3168.
#27

GIBSONS FISH MARKET
Janine 886-7888

6' step ladder, wheel barrow,
misc. garden tools. 886-8558.
TFN

Green Onion
Earth Station
885-5644

Gas powered weedeater. Phone.
#27
after 6, 886-9126.

UPGRADE SPECIALS
$
85degLNA
15000
$
DISH DRIVE
30000
USED SYSTEM OFFERS

FREE sweet little kittens want fovIn memory donations to B.C. ing homes. Phone 886-3663. #27
Heart Fund, Box 1525; Gibsons/
9 laying hens, 1 yr. old, only. $4
gratefully accepted. Card will be
each.
885-7695.
#27
sent to bereaved with donors
name. Envelopes for donations
Free neutered male & female
are available at your bank. #27 sheepdog cross. 886-7524 after
6pm.
#27

Focusing Country thanks on Suncoast Agencies for the window,
John Weyburg for the article,
Joka for the studio pictures, Mr.
Veideman for framing, June
(glass by) for poster, many
friends for support & encouragement, and mostly Anna for making it work.
#27
A special thank you to the
students & their parents in Div.
12 at Gibsons Elem. for the surprize shower & beautiful car seat.
Mrs. Reid
#27

Fluffy 5 wk. old ginger kittens
with white markings need good
homes, 2 go, 2 won't last. Call
now 886-2855.
#27
IAMS&
SCIENCE DIET
Pet Food now in stock. Quality
Farm & Garden Supply.
886-7527.
TFN
2% yr. old PB neutered male Collie, $50, very gentle, loves people, needs good home with room
to roam, moving, can't keep.
886-3398.
#29
Multi-cockapoo pup,all shots,
$60,886-9337.
#29
PB Angora bunnies, other asst.
types also. 886-3188 ask for
Leslie.
#29

Music
Sunshine Coast Transition
House: a safe place for women
who are emotionally or physically
abused. Counselling and legal info., 24 hr. crisis line. 885-2944.
TFN

(Trail Bay Centre) 885-2625

The Coast News
(Cowrie Street) 885-3930

IN DAVIS B A Y - —
Peninsula Market 8859721
IN WILSON C R E E K —
Wilson Creek
Campground 885-5937
IN ROBERTS CREEK
Seaview Market 3353400
IN GIBSONS
B & D Sports

INDIVIDUAL THERAPY
COUPLES COUNSELLING
CALL ELEANOR MAE, 885-9018.
#28

Armstrong tenor sax, $500 OBO.
886-2947 or 886-2900.
#29

m

From 3 9 9 *Ret.

HAMILTON
From 3 9 9 *Ret.

OTTAWA
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
885-2896, 886-7272, 886-2954.
TFN

DEADLINE IS NOON SATURDAY
FOR MONDAY PUBLICATION
K

If someone in your family has a
drinking problem you can see
what it's doing to them. Can you
see what it's doing to you? AlAnon can help. Phone 886-8774
or 886-9826.
Attention Teens
Al-Ateen Can Help. Phone
886-7103.
TFN
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You'll receive courteous service from7
the folks at B & J Store - our "Friendly
People Place" in Halfmoon Bay.

From 429 "Ret.
' Conditions apply,
taxes extra.
•8, Cedar Plaza, Gibsons 8 8 6 - 3 3 8 1

1979 Vi Ton Ford Econoline window van, excellent tires, running
cond., $1695 OBO. 886-2622.
#TFN

VCR Sharp 7400, just factory Waterbed, queen, bookcase,
reconditioned for $134, sell for headboard, 6 drawer pedestal,
$250.886-3948.
#27 $235,886-8911.
#29

1974 Capri, 2 door, in running
condition, $800. 886-8742. #27
72 GMC short school bus, 350,
A sp. std., repainted, mech.
sound. Ph. 886-8571.
#27
79 Suzuki 4x4 convert., good
cond., $2600 OBO. 886-9294.
#27
1977 GMC 1 ton pos. with 36"
canopy, boat racks, 7800 m.,
one owner, $3750. 885-9294
eves.
#27
7 4 Ford F350 1 ton, V8, PS, 4
sp., 67,000 mi. Ph. 885-9061.
#27

7 5 Nova, custom, white, 2 dr.,
Brown ski suit, size 16, $15, White GE Speed Filter washer,
needs body work, $1200 OBO.
fake fur stole, worn twice, $15; $100;
5 sp. bike, $50;
886-8817.
#27
floral love seat, $75; 2 blue velvet Kuwahara, $ 1 5 0 , parts.
7 5 Pontiac wgn. for parts, 400
rocking chairs, each $25; 39" 886-8341.
#29
motor,
$50; A/trans., $50, not
bunk bed set, $100; 3 9 " box
rusty
or
drive away, $200.
spring, $10; 4 doz. quart jars,
HAY FOR SALE
886-8779.
#28
$1.50/doz.; student model New Hay $3.50
Old Hay $2.50
trumpet, $80; men's 5 speed
885-9357
7 6 Pontiac Ventura Landau,
bike, $25; six man canvas tent,
TFN
70,000 miles, exc. running
$25; metal utility shelves, $10.
cond., $995.885-5516.
#28
A BEC mobility portable electric
#29
Scoota for handicapped, $2500
1981 Plymouth Horizon, needs
Norco mtn. bike, Blue Alpine, 5 firm. Call Mary at 886-8152. #28'
valve job, $300. 883-9149. #28
months old, $200, OBO.
'74 400 Ford stn. wgn.
1985 Skoda, exc. cond., cheap
885-2131.
#29
w/Cleveland hds., needs work,
on gas, $4500 OBO or trade,
Ladies bicycle, bookshelf, hiking $225; couch & mtchg. chair,
need pickup. 886-7767.
#28
boots, picture, bdrm. lamp, Scot- $150. Phone 886-7537 aft. 6 pm.
tish, dancing shoes, instr. book.
#28
885-5065.'
#29
Sportsman Import LB deluxe FG
Couch, chair & ottoman, good canopy, $450; new 8' blue crank
shape, $200; Speed Queen sun umbrella & base, $100; 24"
washer, $125. 886-2002 #29 elec. fan, $25; 8' rowboat, $50.
886-7060.
#28
Firewood: Hemlock, $65 full cord
measure, cut to order. Delivery, Beaut. Hammond organ, 125XL,
J
call 886-3779.
#29 late model, hardly used, 2
DL7711
Rentals
keyboards, extras & bench,
75 Duster, 4 new tires, $1000.
$2300. 886-7756 before 9 am.
886-7482 or 886-2362.
#28
MURCHIES
#28
t
•
—
"86 Subaru, 3 door, under war9-5 BLEND
Apollo Prestige XL, Shimano 600
ranty,
$10,500 firm; also, want
Beans Or Filter Grind
components, 13-21 Cluster Panasmall used camper truck. Ph.
racer tubular tires, toe clips &
For The Fantastic
885-5307 wk. 886-9015. #28
straps, 250 gram French rims,
Introductory Offer Of
less than 150 miles on com$ 4 9 13 oz Tin
7 5 Ford % ton pick-up, runs
ponents, asking $625. Call
well but rusty, $1000. 886-7927.
While Stocks Last.
886-7516.
#28
#29
Available At
Firewood, freshly cut alder, fir,
76 Duster, slant 6, 4 sp., exc.
KITCHEN CARNIVAL
s p l i t , delivered, C.O.D.,
body & paint, T/A's, $1800 OBO.
$84/cord. 885-5111.
#28
SECHELT
885-2278 or 886-2497.
#27

Sat., July 11,10am, 412 Stewart
Rd., above Dougal Park.
#27
Sun., July 12, 10am, Gower Pt.
& Mabel Rd. (8th St.), Bonniebrook area.
.-. :.-#27

OAST

July M ; ; l 9 _ n , household items,
motor "bike, washer, oil tank,
misc., 34 Mission Rd., Davis
Bay/Wilson Creek area.
#27

ENTAL

c
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Barter & Trade

885-2030

4

4 pee. solid pine waterbed ste.,
dark stain, brass scroll, cost
$3000, a must see, swap for best
vehicle offered, moving.
885-4743.
\
#29

WISHFUL THINKING
GIBSONS

As new 2 bedroom end tables &
chest, $200. 886-7913 evenings.
#28

74 Hornet, 304 auto, needs
work, $350 OBO. 885-2278 or
886-2497.
#27

ADVOrnSINQ
$995

Copyrlfltit a n d
Advertising

/sq. yd.

The Sunshine Coast
News reserves the right to
classify advertisements
under appropriate headings
and determine page location. The Sunshine Coast
News also reserves the right
to revise or reject any advertising which in the opinion
of the Publisher is in questionable taste. In the event
that any advertisement is rejected the sum paid for the
advertisement w i l l be
refunded.

T & S TOPSOIL
Mushroom Manure $25/yd., $24
for seniors. Bark Mulch $27/yd.
Steer Manure. Screened Topsoil
mixed. All prices negotiable. Call
aft. 6 pm or anytime weekends or
holidays, 885-5669.
TFN
Multicycle Inglis auto washer,
$295. Guaranteed & delivered.
883-2648.
TFN
HY0R0P0NIC NUTRIENTS
„ and Halide Lights, etc.
Quality Farm & Garden Supply.
886-7527.
TFN
Fine quality bark mulch, choice of
2 screen sizes. Augustine Trucking, 1-800-663-8244.
#27
222 Remington model 722, c/w
3-7 pivot MT scope, gd. cond.,
$550 OBO. 883-9918 evenings,
Rob.
#27

Wanted

Phone us today about our
beautiful selection of personalized
wedding invitations, napkins,
matches, stationery, and more.
Jeannie's Gifts _ Gems,
886-2023.
TFN
Homebaking for large parties or
functions, tarts, bars, squares,
cookies, muffins, etc. 885-9888.
#27

18 speed mtn. bike, Puegot
Nevada, fully loaded for touring,
1 month old, asking $1100.
Serious enquiries oniy. Drop by
Pronto's Rest., Gibsons, ask for
Dave between 2-5pm.
#27

Toshiba radio, turntable &
cassette player, $125.886-7251.
#29

Kitchen table & 4 swivel armchairs, $325 OBO. 886-3789.#27

DEVRIES FLOORS
886-7112

TORONTO

(behind Dockside Pharmacy) 886-2622

liKiil^iililiiilS

11 cu. ft. Kelvinator deep freeze,
very good cond., $250. Ph.
885-9964.
#29

Kuwahara BMX bike, very good
condition, $80.885-5007. #27

Used Carpet

WINNIPEG

The Coast News

2 in 1 trailer, high grade steel for
2 motor bikes, has brake lights
and 4 x 6 utility box fits on top,
never used. $400. 886-2992 aft.
6 pm.
#29

J

From $ 2 4 9 'Ret.

(Sunnycrest Mall) 886-4635

66 backhoe Case 530, runs good,
$4500.1-487-9738.
#29

^

12.

——

30 Ib. propane tank, $40; 15 ft.
cedar canoe shell and paddles,
$75.886-7933.
#29

Maple bunk beds, 2 stor. drwrs.,
spring matt., exc. cond., $200.
883-9606.
.
#29

Industrial carpet and upholstry
cleaning equipment for sale. Ph.
885-9061.
#27

1 chesterfield, you'll have to
throw a blanket over this one.
886-2558.
#27

Mobile Dimension saw, 10' track
section (new), head tract sect,
(used), 3' end stands (used).
886-8218.
#28

Used Moffat dryer, best offer.
885-2913 or 885-4514.
#29

Integrated Descrambler
Receivers
CALL

FREE grazing for horse, Kearton
Rd. 886-7034.
#28

5 pee. dinette, laminated marble
top table, vinyl covered chairs.
Olive 886-7436.
#27

Fridge and stove, good condition,
$400.886-9790.
#29

Moving: bdrm. ste., lg. dining
table, sec. chesterfield, chairs,
brass items, sewing mach., other
items. 885-9992.
#27

Scrap cars & trucks wanted. We
pay cash for some. Free removal.
Phone 886-2617.
TFN

HORSES FOR RENT
Falaron Stables, Vz m. up Leek
Rd., also horseshoeing.
886-7243.
#29

TFN

B & J S t o r e 885-9435

X"T

Pets
&. Livestock

SPCA
885-4771

Thank You

COAST NEWS
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Totem fish smoker; medium sized
boat trailer; floor lamp; kids indoor tent; 2 car seats (buckets);
3 child's bikes. Phone 886-7819
6:30-8:30 pm.
#27

@?

In the twilight hours of June 22, a
beautiful daughter was born to
Marlee and Richard, into the gentle hands of her father, midwife
Shaw Rd. area, German
Wendy and sister Jana. Younger
sister for Amanda, Laura and Shep., tan, male. 886-3219.
#27
Jana. Loving thanks to all our
friends for sharing in our celebraPair of glasses in brown case on
tion. Join us in giving thanks for trail behind Gibsons Elementary.
this miracle of creation.
#27 May claim at Coast News, Gib#27'
Plows, Linda and Dan are pleased sons.

t i>\ _ i ¥,-__. ___Siv^yS ^*JQ -i

IN SECHELT
Books & Stuff

From Jan. '65 to Jun. '87, complete National Geographic set,
$100. Phone 883-9026.
#28

_ _ _ _ : —

Wesley & Leslie Newman are
pleased to announce the arrival of
a new baby brother for Ryan and
Benjamin. Jeremy Daniel arrived
June 24,1987 at 5:20 pm and he
weighed 7 lbs., 5 oz. Proud
grandparents are Don and Anita
Elliott ofGibsorts, and Fred and
Margaret Newman of Sechelt.
Proud great grandpa is Melville
Neelands of West Sechelt.
Special thank you to Auntie Karen
and Auntie Susan for all the middle of the night calls. Extra
special thank you to Dr. Cairns
for all the support in the delivery
room and the super nurses at St.
Mary's Hospital.
#27

Retired handyman looking for
older 1-2 bdrm. house in need of
upkeep or upgrading. All cash,
not over $70,000. Roberts Creek
to Secret Cove. Reply Box 249,
c/o Coast News, Box 460, Gib-1sons.
#27

Sheppard - Murray and Joanne
(nee Combs) proudly announce
the birth of their son, Gregory
Neil, born June 24, 1987,
10% off on carpet cleaning, efweighing 8 lbs., 4 oz. at Prince
Rupert General Hospital. Lovingly fect, to July 15. Call now, Sunwelcomed by sister Darcy, grand- shine Carpet Care, 885-3253.#27
parents Mrs. Georgia Sheppard Bed & breakfast, Sechelt waterof Prince Rupert, Jill and Garth
front, $30 couple. 885-7634. #29
Combs of Gibsons, and great
grandmother Mrs. Greta Combs,
CAR WASH
also of Gibsons.
#27 Sat., July 11, 10am - 2 pm, at
Gibsons old firehall on Gower Pt.
Lineker, Brent and Vicki, are
Rd., $3. All proceeds to Gibsons
thrilled to announce the birth of
Landing Theatre Project.
#27
their daughter Amanda Marilyn,
born June 21, weighing 7 lbs., 3 Focus Dance has started summer
oz. Welcomed by two sets of 1st session as of July 6. Come & sign
time grandparents, George and up Mondays, 7-8:30 pm, St.
Linda Stevenson and Ray and Aidens Hall. For info., Don
Marion Lineker. Great grand- 885-4773 or Maggi 885-5626.
parents are Ted and Ethel
#29
Clayton, Martha Gibson, and
^janmamBwnwmmammammmamammmam
Jane Stevenson. Special thanks
to Mom, Lily, Dr. Yaxley and Dr.
Overhill, excellent staff at St.
Mary's.
#27

| 10,

2,

1650 sq. ft. condo., 3 bdrm.. 1 %
baths, dng. rm., lv. rm., lg.,
sundeck w/fantastic view, lower
Gibs., priv. sale, $52,900,
assum. mort. at 10%. 886-8628.
#28

15.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
Winter cut alder, $80 split &
delivered; $10 mill end pick-up
load. Peninsula Recycling,
886-8193.
#27
Wood splitter, auger type, exc.
cond., $700; Dimplex elec. oil
htr. 885-2871.
#27

Interested in car pool to UBC
Summer School. 885-3552. #27
16-20" culvert, 10-20' long, or
similar piping. 886-3541. #27

Apt. size spin washer combination plus dryer. $235 for both;
auto 10 cup coffee maker, $15.
866-2040.
#27

'
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Minimum ' 5 " per 3 line insertion.
Each additional line »100. Use our economical last
week free rate. Pre-pay your ad (or 2 weeks & get the
third week FREE.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found
For PHONE-IN Classifieds
Call 885-3930
PAYMENT must be received
by NOON SATURDAY
for Monday publication
MASTERCARD and VISA ACCEPTED
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16.

2#.
Mobile li©mes

Elites

2 bdrm. mobile home, 4 appl., 2
sundecks, wood stove, like new,
$24,500, Ikelon Mobile Home
Park. 885-9714.
#29

7 1 Chrysler Newport, 85,000
mi., 2nd owner, $700 OBO.
885-9964.
#27

12'x68\ FP, wood stove, bay
window, 4 appl., 10'x16' add.,
$14,000.885-9814 or 885-7312.
#29
amaumwmm^Bmmmsmmmmm

1972 510 Datsun, 4 door, $500
OBO. Ken Collins, 886-3620. #29
Junior Mechanic Special, 76
Merc. Bobcat, all you need is new
body, all else exc. cond., incl.
rebuilt engine, new tires.
885-2913,885-4514.
#29
Convertible sportscar, 1974 Fiat
Spider, top condition, must be
seen and driven, $3500.
886-9843.
#29

c

Motorhomes

1975 Venture tent trailer, stove,
sink, fridge, furnace, exc. c o n d ^
$2500.886-8060.
#2"

8' camper for sale, good condition, $1500. 886-2984.
#28
26' travel trailer, immac. cond.,
all conveniences, must sell,
reduced to $3500. 885-3847.#28
10'6" older model camper, oven,
stove, dbl. sink, htr., dr., $600.
885-4587.
#28
10' camper, 3-way fridge, furnace, radio/cass., hyd. jacks,
$2500 OBO. 886-2082.
#28

Motorcycles

7 9 Suzuki GS 850, shaft drive,
runs & looks exc. at 40,000
miles, engine rebuilt 2000 miles
ago, $900 or trade for boat.
886-8362.
#28

Condos at Secret Cove, fully
equipped, $80/night. 886-8341.
#28

250 Honda trail bike, $500 OBO.
886-9316.
#28

27.
Help Wanted
**&& j

1979 Suzuki GT380 with front
fairing and extras, $400 OBO.
Call 886-9119.
#29

1986 Yamaha Salient scooter,
like new, only $850. 886-2591.
#29
•'V, ^ v

Wanted to tent.

Garage with own access, able to
be locked, close to Sechelt.
885-1936.
#27

18' Sangster, 120 Merc, new
engine last year, CB, depth
sounder, & trailer, $5000.firm,
886-7463.
#29
18' Sangster, 165 HP Mercruiser, good condition & trailer,
$4500.885-2986.
#29
14V2' Hourston Glasscraft, nice
shape, $900. 886-9123.
#29

V'v

10' Swiftsure, centre steer,
single lever cont., 71/2 Merc,
bargain $700. 885-9549.
#29
Senior has 32' classic sloop,
alum, mast & boom, 9.9 Johnson
elec. start, sounder, CB, press,
water, wood stove, prop, grill,
$10,000 OBO. 883-9979.
#29
1472' K & C runabout w/trailer,
no engine, 2 gas tanks, $900.
886-7482.
#29
OUTBOARDS FOR SALE
9.9-25-70 HP 1982-1986, exc.
cond., exc. price. Lowes Resort,
883-2456.
TFN
I/O Merc leg, newly rebuilt, fits
120 or 140 HP; also 120 HP, 4
cyl., eng., carb, dist., start.,
manifold, heat riser, hydraulics,
complete w/back plate pkg.
886-2802 aft. 6 pm.
#27

Responsible artist/writer couple
wish to rent/lease/caretake
roomy, secluded house.
736-0649.
#28
2 bdrm. house, Sechelt area,
steadily employed, refs. avail.
885-2232.
#28
2 bdrm. hse. or apt. for relocated
prof, cple., pref. FP, W/D, W/W,
$400 range. Call Pi a, 886-2201
btwn. 9-5, 886-3322aft. 6. #28
Family wants cabin or house at
Porpoise Bay or Sechelt Inlet. Occasional weekends, summer &
fall. Phone 1-224-2608.
#29
Storage space such as garage or
shop. Ph. after 5, 886-3002.
#27
1 or 2 bdrm. apt. or suite urgently needed, not furn., Gibsons
area, reply Box 251, c/o Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons.
#27
1 or 2 bdrm. house, clean, quiet
area, excellent references
available. 885-4613.
#27

>'; : ''/fSf Sent'

2 bdrm. house, Madeira Park, 5
appls., wd. stove & elec. heat,
pref. adults, $375/m. 883-9483.
#28
Bonus: dinner every month for
good tenant, 4 bdrm. view home,
Gibsons, near school, shopping
centre, quiet area, FP up, wood
stove down, F/S, sundeck, carport, avail. Aug. 1. 886-3908.
#28

12 ft. Lund, 9.8 Merc, trailer,
exc. cond., $1650. 885-4755.
#27

Roberts Creek Hall avail.,
dances, parties, weddings,
equipment rental. Jacob,
886-8541, 6-9 pm.
#TFN

24' Spencer, fully covered cabin
cru., 390 cu. in. eng., 270 Volvo
leg, mech. sound, $6500. Call
after 6,886-9192.
#27

MINI STORAGE
ALL SIZES
886-8628

A-frame on 20x45' float, 2 drum
skajit winch with 2000' wire &
camper, $6500. 886-3924. #27
Boat, 10 ft., wood & fiberglass
with oars, asking $525.
886-3994.
#28
14' Thornes alum, with oars,
$ 4 2 5 ; styrofoam billets:
19"x40"x45", $25 ea., 10 or
more, $22.50; 8"x40"x45",
$10 ea., or 10 p/ me, $8.
883-2368.
#27
17V2' Searay with 2-40 HP
motors and trailer, good cond.,
$3000.886-7936 aft. 5 pm. #28
1980 Fibreform, 22 ft., 4 cyl.,
170 HP Mercruiser, head, VHF,
sounder, downriggers, $12,000.
Ken, 886-2155.
#27
'82 Northpassage 39 ft. tri-cabin
trawler with 11 ft. tender & 25 HP
Mariner. Sutherland Marine,
883-1119.
#28
JLMf*',

Mobile Homes
lkaM_rtP__la__a_«_lia__M<4

Mobile home space available.
Sunshine Coast Mobile Home
Park. 886-9826.
TFN
Space available, Bonniebrook
Trailer Park, 886-2887.
TFN
'78 14'x60\ bay window, F/S,
W/D, 8'x30' add., $15,000.
885-4587.
#28

••««••"•••
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Lord Jim's Lodge requires
housekeepers immediately.
Please call 885-7038.
#27
INSTRUCTOR: for an Early Childhood Education Growth and
Development course. This course
requires 90 hours of instruction
on a part-time basis starting the
fall and winter session. The successful candidate will have an
educational background in Early
Childhood Education, or in
developmental psychology; and
professional experience in a preschool setting, or with other
young children's experience
teaching would be an asset.
Please provide resume to the Coordinator, Continuing Education,
Box 1897, Gibsons, B.C. VON
1V0 before July 15,1987.
#27

FOR RENT
2 New Stores
500 sq. ft.
16 ft. Frontage
•350 P/M
Month to Month
or Lease
Awning Name Strip Included.
Good Traffic Location
Also 3 other stores
960 to 1290 sq. ft.

CEDAR PLAZA MALL
Call Randy Thomson
United Realty

736-3831
•^•^^•^^•'/^•^t»*.^ i *fii**iH.U^***v..

PRESSURE WASHING
* Buildings
* Roofs
* Concrete
* Boats
Modern Home Improvements.
886-3002.
#30
Will do odd jobs, complete car
cleaning, cutting of lawns &
bushes, also have 4WD w/winch.
& trailer for hauling. 886-3313.
Hardwood floors resanded and
finished. Work guaranteed. Free
est. Phone 885-5072.
TFN
PEERLESS TREE
SERVICE LTD.
Topping - Limbing - Danger Tree
Removal, Insured, Guaranteed
Work. Free estimates. 885-2109.
TFN
Man with heavy-duty weed eater
available for lot clearing, etc.
886-8244.
#27
YARD & LAWN MAINTENANCE
Reliable
&
Reasonable.
885-5520.
#27

DRYWALL PAINTING
886-9324, 886-3444
#28
CARPENTER
Renovations, sundecks, fences,
reasonable & reliable. 886-3444
or 886-9324.
#28
Handyman - Carpentry, yard
work and all home repairs,
reasonable rates, free estimates.
Ph. 886-2835.
#28

Public transit business.
886-2268 or 886-3595, Tarry.

NOTICE OF
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION
Project: Porpoise Bay Park
Wastewater Sewer/Holding
Tank Project 274.86.4
Project Manager: B.C. Parks
and Outdoor Recreation Division.
Owner: Ministry of Environment and Parks.
Contractor: Frank Jorgensen
Contracting Co. Ltd.
Take notice that, as the Project
Manager in the contract between the Owner and the Contractor for the above mentioned project, we declare that, in
our opinion, the work has been
substantially performed as of
June 30, 1987.
Parks and Outdoor Recreation
Division
Garibaldi Sunshine
District
Box 220
Brackendale, B.C.
VON 1H0

Coast

Ministry of Environment and Parks

Earn $100/day plus. Candidate
must be a self-motivated, outgoing individual. Job involves door
to door canvassing & running of
power equipment. Person with
own PU truck preferred. Send
resume to Box 250, c/o Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons.
#27
Salmon Farm - Marine Site
Manager: A leading salmon farming company in the Sunshine
Coast/Powell River area requires
a person for the position of
Marine Site Manager with
responsibility for the management
of one farming site. The chosen
candidate will demonstrate a
thorough understanding of all
aspects of marine operations in
salmon farming including
management of smolts, netchanging and feeding and
harvesting of salmon. Evidence of
a practical background in salmon
farming, the fishing industry or
agriculture and abilities in personnel management will be an
advantage. All applications will be
treated in strictest confidence.
They should be in writing accompanied by a resume. Closing date
July 10. Reply to Box 252, c/o
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons.
#27
Marine Salmon Farm Staff: A
leading salmon farming company
in the Powell River/Sunshine
Coast area with expanding operations requires personnel to fit into
a team responsible for all aspects
of marine salmon farming. Candidates should have experience in
the aquaculture, fishing or
agriculture industries and be able
to handle boats and related
equipment. They must be able to
demonstrate responsibility and
maturity. Closing date July 10. All
applications in writing to Box
253, c/o Coast News, Box 460,
Gibsons.
#27

Administrative Assistant: This is
an interim position from Aug. 1 to
#29 Feb. 1. Applicants should be
familiar with the administrative
1650 sq. ft. condo., 3 bdrm, Vh
duties required in a social service
baths, dng. rm., lv. rm., lg. rec.
agency run by a volunteer board.
rm., sundeck w/fantastic view,
Education and/or experience in
lower Gibs., avail. July 1, $495.
886-8628.
#29 ! financial management of govern» ment funding and in personnel
Shared accom., Roberts Creek, i management. Minimum of 14
hrs/wk. at $11-12/hr. based on
inc. everything except groc,
qualifications. Submit resumes to
avail. Aug. 1 , $250/m.
886-7933.
#29 V. Dobbyn, Sunshine Coast Community Services, Box 1069,
Good tenant, bonus microwave &
Sechelt, (Tel. 885-5881) by July
dinner for 2 every month, 2
17.
#28
bdrm., F/S, wood stove & some
furn., near Cedar Grove School,
Infant Development Program
$300; 4 bdrm. near shopping
Supervisor: position available for
centre, $525, avail. Aug. 1.
new program on Sunshine Coast.
886-3908.
#29
Applicants must have profesAvail. Aug. 1 deluxe duplex,
Creekside. 3 bdrm., 1Y2 bath,
fireplace, $500. 886-8729. #29

\*?y>7
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PAINTING
Int., Ext., Domestic, comm.,
auto, marine, equip., very
reasonable rates. 886-9001. #28

Honda 50, good first bike, $200.
885-9447.
#29

/nrWlOflMCi

19' FG boat & trailer, 115 HP
Merc. OB, depth sounder, radio,
CB, anchor, gas & water tanks,
cabin and convertible top, asking
$5600.886-3940.
#29

Immac. 2 bdrm. house on beaut,
landscaped .4 acre lot, Gower
Pt., 5 appl., drapes, FP & outdoor BBQ, avail. July 15,
$500/m. Reply with refs. to Box
686, Gibsons.
#27

2 bdrm. dup., IV2 bath, util.
room, garage, close to schools,
mall, avail. Aug. 1, $375. Phone
886-7625.
#28

tfr

Thunderbird 26', $4500 - great
shape! Great deal! Leave
message at 886-8418.
#29

TEREDO SQUARE
Quality office space to lease,
negotiable terms and rates, many
areas can be sub-divided to suit,
elevator, carpeted, air conditioning. To view phone 885-4466.
TFN

3 or 4 bdrm., 2 bath, large lot,
Veterans Rd. area. $500 a
month. 886-8309.
#27

7 3 Lionel tent-trailer, 3-way fg.,
stove, heater, sleeps 6, $1600.
886-7267.
#29

Reserve now for secured winter
storage, Twin Creeks on Hwy.
886-8628.
#29

$orU<zni

sional training In a field related to
early childhood development (eg.
therapy, education, nursing) and
if possible demonstrated practical
experience in working with developrnentally-delayed infants, their
families, and other professionals.
Salary: $25,000-28,000/yr. based on qualifications. Send full
resume to Advisory Committee,
Sunshine Coast Community Services, Box 1069, Sechelt, (Tel.
885-5881) by August 15. This
position will remain open until a
suitable candidate is found. #29
Bids required on school yard
quality chain link fencing. Phone
886-8293 after 6 pm.
#28
Help yourself! Update your
resume, call Arbutus Qfflca Service t, 885-5212.
#29

LAND ACT

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of Nelson Island, Group 1, New
Westminster, and situated in Hidden Basin/Nelson Island.
Take notice that Pacific Aqua Foods Ltd. of Vancouver, BC.
occupation Aquaculturist, intends to apply for a licence of occupation of the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted on the beach bordering the
Western boundary of foreshore licence #231115; thence 40
m. due North; thence 135 m. West; thence 40 m. due South;
thence 135 m. West and containing .5 ha. more or less.
The purpose Jor which the disposition is required is salmon
culture.
Pacific Aqua Foods
K. Mesa
Dated May 20, 1987
File #2403228

, Driftwood Players are fine tuning their performances for the coming Play
Parade which starts July 10.
~ K e n C°nta" Photo

Tennis ranks swell
by Ron Knight
The Sunshine Coast has 60 new
tennis players! They are the kids in the
white Pepsi-Wilson Minor Tennis
League tee shirts and they have just
graduated from this summer's first
four beginner classes.
All last week these, boys and girls
between ages seven and 15 worked
hard on forehands, backhands and
serves. They also learned basic rules
and scoring, as well as proper
behaviour on a tennis court.
Coaching was provided in both
Sechelt and Gibsons by myself and
Ron Yue.
Several children, after only six
hours of instruction were able to complete the Canadian Tennis Association's beginner test. They were:
Callee Bland, Janet Bonaguro,
Josh Towsley, Garry Gray, Carrie
Robinson, Virginia Detwiller, Adam
Thomsen, Jack Darney, Shannon
Caldwell, Laurenne Barnsley, Kris
McCulloch, Ben Haley, Cam Haley,
Matthew Haley, Demian Geneau, and
Bill Hall.
All these players received Tennis
Canada Performance Award badges

and are now ready to move up to the
novice skill level. Jim Miller and Jeff
Lundberg completed both the beginner and novice levels in one week, an
outstanding accomplishment.
On the final day of classes all
children participated in a minitournament. Parents were on hand to
provide umpiring and cheering.
In the final rounds in Gibsons,
Josh Towsley defeated Callee Bland;
Daniella Snoeks beat Russ Bonaguro;
Garry Gray defeated Carrie Robinson; and Adam Thomsen beat Chad
Hellenius.
At Sechelt, Cam Haley beat his
brother Ben; Demian Geneau was victorious over Meghan Haley; Shannon
Caldwell beat Jack Darney; and
Laurenne Barnsley defeated Erik
Mjanes.
New Pepsi-Wilson Minor Tennis
League classes start each Monday
morning at Elphinstone Secondary,
Hackett Park in Sechelt, and Pender
Harbour Secondary. Because of extra
heavy registration, an additional
beginner class will be held from July
13 to 16 at 10:30 am at Hackett Park.
Information about this new class may
be obtained by phoning 883-2854.

Community forest?
The Ministry of Forests is planning
to establish a Community Forest on
the Sunshine Coast. Community
Development Officer Irene Lugsdin
reported that three groups are interested in the project; the big logging
companies, forestry, and the local
community.
"The pressure is really on," she
said, "the biggies are after the area."
The proposed forest, comprising
the Elphinstone, Roberts Creek and
Davis Bay areas, because of easy ac-

cess, is highly conducive to long term
management. Members felt it was
more suitable to community development and every effort should be made
to secure this enterprise for local
business.
Sunshine Coast Regional District
Chairman Jim Gurney stressed that
the objective would not be to reduce
the cut but to maintain or increase it.
"With the help of local forestry officials, we can do a better job."

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appear in the more than 70 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community
Newspapers Association and reach more than 900,000 homes and a potential two million readers.

$129. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word) Call The
AUTOMOTIVE
'87 F-250 4x4's $269./mo. 48
months. TP-$12,912. 1-800663-6933. PL 8196.
Hundreds in stock, ready
for immediate delivery. Easy payments, nothing down
OAC. Buy or lease any
Ford truck. Call Jim or
Tom collect, (604)294-4411.
DL8105.
Ford trucks, big or small,
we lease or sell them all.
Easy payments, nothing
down OAC. Call Nick or
Dan collect, (604)294-4411.
Free delivery. DL8105.
Buy/Lease any gas, diesel
car or truck, new or used.
Direct from volume factory
dealer. Call for pre-approved
credit. Call collect 464-0271.
D5231.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
For Sale or Lease, all or
portion of 13,000 sq.ft. butler building. Highway frontage, parking, Creston Valley. Phone (604)428-5666 or
(604)428-9634 evenings.
W e l l established t h r i v i n g
auto repair business specializing in brakes. Information
write Drawer 179 c/o Comox
District Free Press, P.O.
Box 3039, Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 5N3.
Wanted: Trampoline Dealers. Guaranteed buy back
un-sold product. Contact
Darcy at Chinook Recreation, Taber Alberta. Canadian Distribution for round
trampoline of Quinay Florida. Phone (403)223-9299.
Sale or Trade Chain Saw
Business. Cheap! Stihi and
Jonsered Quesnel
area
Louis Pelletier. (604)2495564.
W e l l established Welding
fabricating and steel sales
business. In stable industrial
town in Central B.C. Owner
retiring. More information,
business 992-3308; phone
collect evenings 992-5806,
992-2873.
Uniglobe - North America's
#1 Travel Franchise organization now accepting applications for franchise locations in this area. These
owner/operator opportunities require no prior travel
industry experience. Call
(604)270-9192.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Weatherdek
dealerships
available for their full line of
sundeck waterproofing vinyls. Small investment required with good return. Write
#1 - 1115 Gordon Drive
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 3E3.
(604)860-1200.
Market investors, our sale
market potential is enormous. "Bondell Industries
Inc." is engaged in environmental cleanup. For our
company information, write:
Box 753 Stn. " A " , Vancouver. V6C 2N6.
Smithers Taxi (1973) Ltd. is
for 9*ale. Grossing $100,000
yearly. Two cars and one 11passenger Maxi Bus. Six
radios 8k two meters. Contact Wyman Boyce 847-2500.
EDUCATIONAL
Aquaculture two day, three
week courses in Salmon,
Trout, Oyster Culture, Plann i n g , Computer A p p l i c a tions, & Processing. Contact
Malaspina College, Registration Centre, 900 Fifth
Street, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R

5S5.

Okanagan School Of Auctioneering starts August 4th,
1987. For more information
write Box 377, Westbank,
B.C. VOH 2A0. or Phone
(604)768-2791 between 6
p.m. and 7 p.m.
Auction School -- 15th year,
1400 graduates. Courses.
April, August & December.
W r i t e Western
Canada
School of A u c t i o n e e r i n g ,
Box 687, Lacombe, Alta.
•TOC ISO. (403)782-6215.
Evenings, (403)346-7916.
Free: 1986 guide to studyat-home
correspondence
Diploma courses for prestigious careers: Accounting,
Airconditioning, Bookkeeping, Business Cosmetology,
Electronics, Legal/ Medical
Secretary, Psychology, Travel. Granton, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street #2002,
Vancouver, 1-800-268-1121.
Summer School of Sound.
Enroll in our week long
intensive Sound & Recording Engineering Courses.
Three Levels, Trade School
Certified, tax deductible &
very affordable. Classes conducted tnroughout summer.
Bullfrog Recording School,
2475 Dunbar Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6R 3N2. (604)
734-4617.

EDUCATIONAL
Diploma correspondence.
Free calendar. High School
up-grading,
accounting,
management, administration, secretarial, computers.
Established 1964. National
College, 444 Robson, Vancouver, 688-4913, toll free
1-800-387-1281, 24 hours.
FOR SALE MISC.
Forty acre homestead, good
" r e a l " log house, no kit, full
basement, outbuildings, excellent fruit and garden
growing area. Timber, pasture. Unlimited spring water. $60,000. Niilo Koivu,
General Delivery, Fauquier,
B.C. V0G 1KO. Phone 2797452 evenings.
Elks History Book. Elks of
Canada History Book now
being assembled. Advance
orders now being accepted,
$20. deposit required. Contact your local lodge.
Sawmill carriage Trojan
Model 743T double chain for
bunk cpntrol. Ellworthy Air
Electric set works Salem 208
100 H.P. feedworks c/w cabbie and sheeves recently
overhauled. Husk could be
negotiated. One 14,000 gal.
heavy gauge water tank 12 x
20 size. Three 500 KVA
single phase transformers
12500 line 440-480 service
total 1500 KVA. Days (604)
837-3333, Nights (604)8374233.
25 four-wheel E.Z.-Go, 25
four-wheel
T-Birds,
20
three-wheel Westinghouse,
all with chargers. All runners as is, your pick, $995.
each, two or more $895.
each. Phone Island Golf Cars
248-8111.
Lighting Fixtures. Western
Canada's largest display.
Wholesale and retail. Free
Catalogues available. Norburn Lighting Centre, 4600
East Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5.- Phone
1-299-0666.
GARDENING
Greenhouse & Hydroponic
equipment, supplies. Everything you need. Best quality, super low prices.
Greenhouses $169., Halldes
$105. Over 3,000 products
in stock! Send $2. for info
pack & Free magazine to
Western Water. Farms, 1244
Seymour
St.,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3N9. 1-604/
682-6636.

at

HELP WANTED
Scragg Mill owner/operator
required for the Lillooet
area. Contact David 2564133 or 256-7438.
The Leader, Surrey's No. 1
newspaper is growing wi.th
one of Canada's fastest
growing municipalities and
is in need of an advertising
executive to handle expanding markets. Experience an
asset but enthusiasm a must
Apply to Rod Sluggett, Sales
Manager, The Leader, Box
276, Surrey, B.C. V3T 4W8.
Notice! We have unique
opportunities for experienced retail produce managers
that are interested in management positions the only
stipulation we have are that
you are a self starter, dynamic, enthusiastic, get
along well with people and
have loads of i n i t i a t i v e .
Must be willing to locate
anywhere in B.C. Reply to
Box #176 c/o Langley Times,
P.O. Box 3097, Langley,
B.C. V 3 A 4 S 1 .
Forester R.P.F. with background in both forestry and
logging. 24 Mfbm/yr sawmill near Creston. Competitive salary. J.H. Huscroft
Ltd., Box 90, Erickson, B.C.
VOB 1KQ. Phone 428-7106.
Overseas Positions. Hundreds of top paying positions.
Attractive benefits. All occupations. Free details. Overseas Employment Services,
Dept. CA, Box 460, Mount
Royal, Quebec. H3P 3C7.
Out of Work? Train to be an
apartment/condo manager.
Quality for the many jobs
available to R.M.T.I, graduates. Phone 681-5456 or
write 901 - 700 West Pender,
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1G8.
Housewives, Mothers and
interested persons needed
immediately to sell Toys and
Gifts for National Home Party Plan. No investment, deliveries or money collection.
Call (519)258-7905.
PERSONAL
Dates Galore. For all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious tb meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances. Call, Toll Free 1-800263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.
.

to place one.
REAL ESTATE
Coldstream Valley B.C. four
miles east of Vernon. Five
acres level land, on paved
roadway, approximately 200'
x 900'. Ideal for hobby farm.
Asking $75,000. 542-7419. .
Be first in B.C.! $1,000
discount to Pioneer Purchasers of our new hi-tech log
homes. Contact Canalog
Sales, #12 --636 Clyde Avenue, W . Vancouver, V7T
1E.1. 1-922-0957.
Ideal Family Farm. Priced to
sell! 32 Acres stone free
land. Solid set irrigation,'
over 1Q0O fruit trees, three
acres
grapes.
Asking
$145,000. Call 453-2372.
SERVICES
ICBC
Personal
Injury
Claims? Carey Linde, Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Duranleau, Vancouver. Phone collect 0-684-7798 for Free How
to Information: ICBC Claims .
and Awards. " W e work only
for you - never for ICBC,
and you pay us only after we .
collect." Affiliated Offices in
Campbell River, Kamloops,
Kelowna, Victoria, Nanaimo, '.
W i l l i a m s Lake, Nelson, •
Prince George.
ICBC Injury Claims? Call
Dale Carr-Harris - 20 years a
trial lawyer with five years •
medical school before law.
0-669-4922 (Vancouver). Experienced in head injury and other major claims. Percentage fees available.
'
TRAVEL
" S u m m e r C a m p " . Three
exciting programs. Horse,
Motorcycle and Sailboard
camp. Transportation from
most major cities. For more
information call Circle " J "
Ranch - 791-5545, 100 Mile
House, B.C.
^ ^ ^
Immaculate 73 unit motel.
Central to many attractions
restaurants, 10 m i n . to
downtown Vancouver. Facilities include heated pool
laundromat, children's playground. For reservations call
collect (604)987-4461.

25 W O R D S $129

blanket
classifieds
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Wonderfully fertile land - fully fenced.
Well built A-frame family home
FANTASTIC INTEREST-FREE FINANCING
FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
Priced at $150,000. and waiting
for your offer.
Drive by our sign on Henry Road, then call and let us tailor a
down payment and financing plan to suit your situation.
Falaron Stables on Leek Road are becoming popular with riders, residents and guests.

Phone

Rhythms of Life

Mars means more energy
by Penny Fuller,
If you're a sunset watcher,
you can keep an eye on Mars
this ftionth. For the month of
July it will be visible just above
the Western horizon for about
one and a half hours after
sunset. It's the planet that has a
tinge of red to it if you really
look.
. This guy has a really bad
reputation. The truth is that it's
not entirely justified. I suspect
he took the rap for a lot of
things that happened under
Pluto or Uranus aspects
{revolutions, plagues, etc.)
before those planets were
located and identified.
So /or centuries past counting,
Mars was assumed to be
€
the cause' of any kind of strife
and/or death. It's hard to live
that kind of reputation down in
the space of atfew decades, or
even a couple of centuries. The
true nature of Mars helps to
confuse the issue.
First, for the record, let me
emphasize that no planet causes
anything except maybe a gravitational balance. The location
of planets in relation to their
position when you were born,
can indicate that a certain stage
of the human cycle is being
reached. Just like when the
calendar indicates that today is
July 1, it will probably be a
warm day. The calendar doesn't
cause the temperature.
. Mars really indicates an infujsion of energy, and energy can
be used either constructively or
destructively.

Blackberries'
#1 ENEMY
The
& BUSHWHACKER
Steve Cass
865-7421
Please Leave Message

COAST NEWS

Later today, Mars enters the
sign of Leo. It will travel
through that part of the sky until August 22. This means that
it's going to be sharing that territory with the sun and the
whole time that it's in Leo (July
24 to August 23).
All you Leos, Aquarians
(January 21 to February 19),
Taurians (April 21 to May 21)
and Scorpios (October 24 to
November 22) will feel double
jolts of energy during this time.
Aries and Sagittarians will be
buzzing too, bul^t won't feel so
much Jike a jolt as an increased
flow.
It is a perfect time to initiate
new projects if you were born
with the sun in Leo, especially
things that you want to reach
completion in the next year.
Next April, you will be in the
same situation that Aquarians
are in right now. You may see
either the successful completion
of a project, or you may find
yourself running into a lot of
conflict and opposition. This is
especially true if you spend the
next 10 months pushing your
own ego at the expense of
others.

Scorpios will also face some
high stress time during this next
period of time. It is especially
important for you to restrain
yourself from power-tripping.
Communication and compromise are your best long-term
strategies.

WILLIAM C. HOLTZ & CO. LTD.
P.O. Box 1105, Sechelt, B.C.

All of you should be physically active this month, and next.
Mars gives you physical energy
that can explode in bad temper
if it's not burned off.

G R - ^
YOUR RESPONSE WAS
OVERWHELMING
So our great
COAST NEWS CLASSIFIED DEAJ.
CONTINUES to the end of August

A lot will be determined by
how you handle things in
December. This period will correspond to what is happening in
Taurian lives right now. It involves a fair amount of confrontation and challenge. The
eventual outcome of the situation will depend on how well
you can verbalize your thoughts
and compromise with others.
If you insist on^ using your
personal power at the expense
of other people's egos, you
chart a course of constant battling and eventual defeat for
yourself.

Now more than ever you get
the best value for your advertising
dollar with COAST NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

Buy i Classified Ad
(up to 3 lines - average 12 words)

For The Regular Price Of

Sipona Week For Only

Photo Reprints

Any published photo or your
choice from the contact sheets
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Due to a manufacturing improvement
W | Elson Glass is proud to a n n o u n c e

Sell !t Faster! Sell
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^

A

YEAR
^WARRANTY
v- v

CALL NOW
for free estimate

885-5686
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(extended from 5 years)

On Double Glazed Sealed
Aluminum Window Units
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C-? '

OO0GCJ a f f l e e
Hwy. 101 & Pratt Rd., Gibsons 8 8 6 - 7 3 5 9
OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 4:30 pm ,
$ >
Saturday 8:30 am - 12:30 pm

Phone 886-2622 or 885-3930 or
Drop by any of our Friendly People Places

IN PENDER HARBOUR
Pacifica Pharmacy #2 883-2888
AC Building Supplies 883-9551
IN HALFMOON BAY
B & J Store 885-9435

Tti

IN WILSON CREEK
Wilson Creek
Campground 885-5937

IN SECHELT
Books & Stuff

immTmmwwmr*mmmmmwm

IN ROBERTS CREEK
Seaview Market 885-3400

(Trail Bay Centre) 885-2625

The Coast News
(Cowrie Street) 885-3930

IN DAVIS BAY
Peninsula Market 885-9721
__

_.

IN GIBSONS
B & D Sports
(Sunnycrest Mail) 886-4635

The Coast News

,,........................-.-.---:*st.v.-y.:-.• >-.••-•-•-• '.•.••••/.-•-•v.V'&'/S.-?--/s-•¥:•:•:•"•:'•*•'.•:•:•:•:^-:>'tf;V->>;^

(behind Dockside Pharmacy) 886-2622
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The usual prize of $5 will be awarded to the first entry drawn which
correctly locates the above. Send your entries to Coast News, Box
460, Gibsons, to reach the office by Saturday. The most recent winner was Steven Young, Box 783, Gibsons, who correctly located the
Master Card sign on a tree in Halfmoon Bay area.

Child Clinics
Child Health Clinics will be
held in Gibsons on July 7, 14,
21 and 28. In Sechelt they are
held on July 8, 15, 22 and 29.
Pender Harbour Clinic is on July 7. The new location of the
Sechelt Clinic is at Bethel Baptist Church, corner of Trail and
Mermaid Street, across from
the firehall.
Tuberculin Skin Testing and
Travellers' Clinic will be held
from 3 to 4:30 pm on July 6,13,
20 and 27 in the Gibsons Health
Unit. In Sechelt, skin testing only on July 22. The Pender Harbour Tuberculin and Travellers
Clinic is on July 7.
Please make appointments
for all clinics for Gibsons and
Sechelt by phoning 886-8131.
For Pender Harbour, phone
883-2764.
Prenatal Classes: Early class
is on July 7 from 7 to 9 pm. The
late classes are scheduled for Ju-

ly 21, 28 and August 4. Pender
Harbour prenatal classes can be
arranged upon request by calling 883-2764.
Single and pregnant? Phone
the health unit, 886-8131.
The hospital tour will take
place the last Wednesday of the
month. Please phone St. Mary's
Hospital switchboard for this
information, 885-2224.
The New Parent and Baby
Drop-in gives parents an opportunity to meet other parents and
discuss common concerns. The
group gathers every Tuesday
from 1:15 to 3:30 pm in the
Gibsons Health Unit, 1538
South Fletcher, and at 1:15 to
3:15 pm at the Bethel Baptist
Church in Sechelt on Wednesdays, corner of Mermaid and
Trail.
There will be a Breast-Self
Exam Class July 13 in Gibsons
Health Unit. Learn to do Breast
Self Exam.

Retirees flock to
Sunshine Coast
People are ccoming from all
across Canada as well as from
other parts of B.C. to retire on
the Sunshine Coast. Private
developers do not seem to be interested in investing in elaborate
retirement complexes as most of
the newcomers are buying their
own homes and are not attracted to rental or low cost

Fiberglass Plexiglas
All Upholstery
Supplies
WW UPHOLSTERY &
BOAT TOPS
886-7310

social housing.
At a June 29 meeting of the
Economic Development Commission (EDC), member Bob
Maxwell reported that at the
provincial level the government
is concerned about the possibilit y of escalating health care costs
as these migrating retirees
become older.
Members of the EDC felt
that the Sunshine Coast should
let Victoria worry about the
costs and concentrate locally on
the spinoff benefits to local
business.
' There was a discussion on the
need for a profile on this influx
of new residents and a motion
was passed to initiate a survey.

TAX REFORM
GET A WHITE PAPER ON THE WHITE PAPER

Write or call collect for your free brochure

WOOD
GUNDY

GORDON ROSS
661-2332
P0 Box 1068
Vancouver, BC
V6C 3E8.
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AND FEELS GREA T !!

Services Society
selects executive
The annual general meeting
of the Sunshine Coast Community Services Society was
held on the evening of June 22
at Davis Bay Elementary
School, to mark the end of a
successful year of delivering services to residents of the Sunshine Coast, and to carry on the
valuable work of the society.
Serving again on the board of
directors and elected to office
are: David Short, President;
Lynda Olsen, Vice-President;
Cathy Kenny, Treasurer; and
Hilary Estergaard, Secretary.
The Executive Members at
Large are Debbie Mealia, Peter
Bandi and Karen Krivanek.
Also serving again on the
board are Val Silver, John
Denham and Deborah Mcllath.
New Directors elected are
Nan Judd, Sybil MacGinnis,
Maureen McBeath, Nancy
MacLarty, Joan Mahlman,
Judy Moore, Helen O'Keefe,
Andrew Steel, Morgan Thomp-

son, Jane Woods and Liz
Wright.
Gordon Wilson will serve
once again as the Sunshine
Coast Regional District appointee.
Community Services would
like to thank the following
board members who served in
1986/87: Gwen Robertson,
Brian Butcher, Rich Mennie,
Terry Neill, Louise Hume and
Dianne Lim.
In addition to the election of
the new board of directors there
were displays prepared by the
service managers which gave the
public an opportunity to find
out more about the 11 services
offered by Community Services. These services offered are
the Minibus, Volunteer Action
Centre, Transition House,
Special Services to Children,
Parent-Tot Drop-In, Rainbow
Preschool, Sechelt Food Bank,
Volunteer 'Drivers, Infant Care
Seat Rental, Audio Books, and
Telephone Tree.

New centre
interests EDC
At a meeting of the
Economic Development Commission (EDC) on June 29,
Chairman Maurice Egan and
Community Development Officer Irene Lugsdin reported on
their recent visit to the new
Small Business Centre on the
Expo site.
Egan and Lugsdin described
the new centre as filling the
same function as the EDC,
"only multiplied a million
times."
They felt it would be very
helpful to the Sunshine Coast to
be represented at the centre as it
provided, via complex computer networks, exposure to
world wide markets.
Lugsdin stressed however
that the highly sophisticated and
professional nature of the centre
made it - imperative that any
presentation by the Sunshine
Coast be of the highest possible
calibre.

"Anything less would do
more harm than good," she
said.
Egan reiterated the importance of the local Industrial Site
Survey because that kind of information was of prime importance to investors.
He also felt that it would be
helpful if an expanded local
group, consisting of possibly the
EDC, chambers of commerce
and aquaculture interests could
visit the centre, as it is important to know what is there and
how it can be used.

SUNSHINE GM
is proud to introduce to you, DEAN CLAPP.
Dean has joined our sales advisory staff
specializing in truck sales and leasing.
Dean has 22 years experience in sales and
the automotive industry. We hope you will
join us in welcoming Dean back to the
coast. So come on down and say hi.
Sunshine Motors Ltd.

Drop off your
COAST NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
at

Pacifica Pharmacy #2
in Pender Harbour
until noon Saturday
"A Friendly People Place"

885-5131

MDL 5792

Sunshine D

WHARF RD.. SECHELT Toll Free-684-6924

Investors
sought for
Coast kiln
Further discussion on the
proposed kiln for the Sunshine
Coast will take place at a
meeting on August 6 from 1 pm
to 3 pm at the new Forestry
building on Airport Road.
Community Development
Officer Irene Lugsdin expects
attendance from local business
people, Forestry personnel and
investors. It is hoped that a
large proportion of the money
can be raised locally.
"The preparatory work has
been done," said Lugsdin,
"after that date, information
will be available only to serious
investors."

New faces
Continued from page 1
new agencies and groups, interview volunteers and then match
agency and volunteer. The centre does not place volunteers,
but refers them to individual
agencies who take over from
there.
The VAC has recently added
a Gibsons office which serves as
a place for Rita to conduct interviews in the Gibsons area.
This makes it a great deal easier
for those without transportation
to make contact with the VAC.
Interviews must be arranged,
but if there is a steady demand
for this service, the office may
open one day a week on a permanent basis. To make an appointment call Rita at 885-5881.
"We're all excited about
developing the service," Ms
Evans said. "The growth of
volunteerism is a world-wide
trend; it gives people the chance
to see needs in their community
and then meet them at the grassroots level. Frequently the
growth of a volunteer service
will eventually lead to the creation of paying jobs; as the need
is demonstrated so funding
becomes more accessible.
"There's something for
almost everybody to do, no
matter what their interests or
skills. And volunteering is an
excellent way to gain work experience for a resume. But I
guess the bottom line is that giving of'your time to help others
makes you feel good."

Any published photo or your
choice from the contact sheets

5x7 8 6 00
8x10 $ 9 00
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Cowrie St.,
Sechelt

Cruice Lane,
Gibsons

